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Retiring employees
honored at lunch eon

MILDREDHERRON

The Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion and the Mountainside Teachers
Association, joined the Mountainside
PTA last week honoring three retiring
teachers and eleven others who had
reached service milestones. The occa-
sion was the annual PTA luncheon,
presented by the parent group each
year to show appreciation to the school
staff.

Special guests at the luncheon were
retiring teachers Irene Buchner,
Mildred Herron, and Mary Porter, and
retiring custodian Dominic Ramacelo.

Honored with service awards from
the Board of Education were Evelyne
Holeombe, language arts teacher, 25
years; Ken Johnson, social studies
teacher, Edwin Sjonnel, guidance
counselor, and Marilyn Webb, sup-
plemental instructor, 20years; Andrew
Ray, mathematics teacher, and Edith
Ross, first-grade teacher, 15 years;
Carolee Garcia, first-grade teacher,
and Henry Ruerup, custodian, 10 years;
and Dr Debora Clifford, reading and
language arts teacher, Daniel Fiadino
and Morris Finkelstein, custodians, 5
years,

Herron, known as "Buddy" to her
many friends, has spent her 28-year
teaching career in the first grade. Even
more unusual is the fact that 23 of those
years have been spent in the same
Beechwood classroom.

Far from being bored, she has found
teaching first-graders challenging, and
she characterizes all her 28 years in
Mountainside as "bright and beautiful,
shining and happy,"

With a B.A. in English from Elmira
College, she was originally trained to
teach on the high school level, but she
quickly realized she was meant to teach
small children. She found her niche at
Deerfield, when it waŝ  still a small
school.

She recalls her desire to prove herself
equal to the challenge in her first year
of teaching, and her dismay at contrac-
ting polio from one of her students,
"The board generously didn't count the
time against my sick leave," she notes.
"That was only one of many thank you
notes written over the years to the
board and the superintendent for kind-
nesses shown to me,"

Her career spans many ae-
eomplishments, as she taught in the
1TA pilot project, focused on the ability
to do creative writing in the first grade

and shared her techniques with other
teachers, and served the community
through participation in the PTA, the

, New Jersey School Development Coun-
' cil, the MTA, and the MMA~

Porter's 18-year career as a teacher
was a second career, the achievement
of "a dream I'd had all my life," she
remembers. Her mother was a teacher,
but she graduated from school during
the Depression and went to business
school and worked as a secretary.

The dream was launched when her
youngest child entered second grade
and Porter entered college. She
graduated cum laude from Kean Col-
lege, and following her senior student
teaching experience at Beechwood, she
began teaching fifth-grade there.

Twelve years later she began a two-
year stint as a sixth-grade
mathematics teacher at Deerfield, and
then at her own request, was
transferred back to the fifth-grade.

"I like having a self-contained
classroom," she comments. "You get
to know each child better, and you can
build a eohesiveness in the class. Fifth-
grade is an interesting age, between
childhood and adolescence,''

She laughs to recall her first day of
teaching, when a child brought in an in-
jured bird rescued from a cat. "Nothing
in my methods classes had told me how
to deal with that! I finally, in despera-
tion, took it outside, where it took wing
and flew away from my hand. Prayer in
the schools may be illegal, but I uttered
a silent prayer of thanksgiving
anyway!"

Teaching was a second career for
Irene Buchner, also, who worked
originally for Brookings Institution on a
journal for international affairs. Her
degree from Carleton College was in in-
ternational relations, so it was an easy
step to teaching social studies once her
children were in school.

She earned her master's degree in
education from Rutgers and has since
completed mort than 30 additional
hours in history.

Her 17 years in Mountainside have
found her teaching social studies for 13
years, and then initiating the gifted and
talented studies at Deerfield School.
Begun four years ago as a pilot pro-
gram, the "G-T" workshops and ac-
tivities have been expanded each year.
In 1979-80, she was named Enrichment
Coordinator and relinquished her last
social studies class.

IRENEBUCHNER
"I have loved being with the

students," she says. "I've enjoyed
knowing almost every child in Moun-
tainside, as they all came through my
'clutches' at some time. I remember
that one year I taught 176 kids during
the course of the week. Even though the
number of students was large, in some
ways teaching was easierthen. You
were more free of paperwork and could
cdncentrale on teaching,"

Her teaching memories include some
highly competitive academic quiz
games in social studies and her part in
beginning the Olympics of the Mind
competition and the school's participa-
tion in the Johns Hopkins Talent Sear-
ch, where seventh-graders along the
Eastern seaboard take the Scholastic
Achievement Test,

All three teachers have ample plans
to fill their retirement, with increased
travel a common denominator.

Herron plans to pursue her varied in-
terests in reading, knitting,
photography, calligraphy, sewlng^and
the piano. She contemplates a return to

playing the cello and looks forward to
more time to enjoy her two grandsons.

Porter looks forward to exercising in
the morning rather than after dinner,
and she plans to spend time with her
grandchildren, all nine of them. She
will take golf lessions and is consider-
ing going back to school.

Buchner has her mind cast toward a
possible thjrdcareer as an advocate for
juvenile rights, and is considering
entering law school. Her travels in the
oast have included every continent ex-
cept Australia, and she has already
planned a trip to the Northwest for the
summer and a European trip for the
fall.

All three teachers will be very much
missed in the Mountainside schools, but
their accomplishments and dedication
to the students have left a lasting mark
on the lives of "many.

They were applauded at the PTA lun-
cheon with fond farewell remarks and
gifts from the Board of Education,
fellow staff members, and the PTA, in
addition to the fine food prepared and
served by PTA members.

Regional to review new attendance policy
BY DAVID GOLD

As the 1981-82 school year draws to a
dose, so ends the trial period of the
Union County Regional High School
District's new absentee policy. The
policy wiU be reviewed this summer
before being reinstituted next fall.

Reviewing the policy will b« the priti-
cipals and vice principals of the four
regional high schools and the regional
district superintendent, Dr. Donald
Merachnick. The policy will probably
remain, at l u s t for the coming year
with minimal changes, according to
Jonathan Dayton Vice Principal
Manual Pereira.

The policy, put into effect this past
fall in all four regional schools, states
that a student who has 18 unexcused
absences in a full-year course, nine in a
o M n M t n course and five in a one
marking period (eight week) course"

will receive no credit for that course!
An excused absence is missing class
because of a death in the family, for a
school related function, such as a field

Jxlp .or for a prolonged illness, more
than five days, accompanied by a doc-
tor's note. If a student fails a course, he

remain in that course for the re-
mainder of the class and has the option
of making it up in summer school. This
applies to all students, regardless of
their class grades or teacher recom-
mendations.

According to Pereira, the policy has
been working quite effectively. Not
many people have failed, while the
monthly attendance, for every month
since September.^has shown an im-
provement over the" 1980-81 year. For%
example, the April attendance for
ninth-graders this year was 93 per cent
afteriseing-frper cent in tflto. The

sophomore attendance percentage was
93,4 per.cent up from 92.8 per cent last
year. Juniors were in school 92.6 per
cent this April after being in school only
91.3 per cent of the ilme4n 1981, And
finally, senior attendance was up to 88.6
per cent this year from 86.4 per cent
last year.

Most teachers at Dayton are in favor
of keeping this attendance policy,
believing that it helps the students get a
better education. However, there were
slight problems tharhad to be dealP
with in this first trial year. One such
problem may be that five,days is too
long a minimum for excused absences.

All in all though, the administration is
pleased with the policy, Besides helping
to build responsibility, it also makes
their jobs much easier. A teacher can-
not uach if the student is not in school.
They do notlook a the policy as a Tdrm

of punishment and believe that nine
days per semester is a generous
number of absences.

A negative side effect of the-policy is
that many students who have absences
left at the end of the semester feel that
they should use them all and take extra
days off from school.

Also included In the attendance policy
is a section dealing with students who
arrive late without an excuse. The
policy states that one such incident will
result in one day of office detention and
the second incident and all following
will be punishable by one day in Satur-
day school.

The policy was put into effect in com-
pliance with a state mandate, requiring
an attendance policy. The actual
writing pi the policy was left up to the
principals, vice principals and
superintendents of each school.

would reach
a million by'85

By PHILIP HARTMAN
Annual" tax revenues of about Si

million would be generated by a retail
center at the site of the proposed
Bamberger's-Alexander's shopping
mall, according to a professional plan-
ner who appeared before the township
Planning Board on June 23.

Peter Abelies, representing tlie
development company of General
Growth of Des Moines, Iowa, explained
that those revenues would be realized
by 1985. The township would receive
$212,000; county, $197,000, local
schools, $325,000, and the regional high
schools, $266,000.

Industrial development of the land off
Route 22 and South Springfield Avenue
would generate about $67,000 by 1985,
Abelies figured.

Not only would the tax revenues be
larger with a retail center, but they
would be generated in a shorter time,
the planner contended.

Basing his figures on the current tax
rate, Abelies reasoned that an in-
dustrial complex would yield less
money as it is developed lot by Iqt while
a retail center would develop the entire
52-aere tract as a single plan.

l:A_nfigianal center-Js_^oLbuilt in
pieces, but as a single unit in time," he
said.

Explaining his testimony, the planner
said the township could reasonably ex-
pect to have four acres of Industrially
developed land at the site by 1985,
Allowing for roads, land and parking
one third of the area would amount to
approximately 72,000-square-feet of
building space.

The 85-store, bi-level center would
cover 725,000-square-feet.

The board also questioned Abelies if
industrial development was about one
acre per year, would it take 52 years to
complete the site.

Abelies's response was it would not
take that long, but said: "Assume it
took 26 years to develop with two in-
dividual units per year; in 13 years (it
would be developed) halfway."

He warned the township may not be
able to afford to wait that long to realize
the revenues, "The tax base will shrink,
but what Springfield will need to con-
tinue the quality of life ... will be in-
creasingly difficult to pay for,"

However, board members reasoned
that the revenues may be larger but

township services for a retail center, in-
cluding police and fire protection,
would annually cost the township addi-
tional tax money.

The cost of a retail center to the
township would be $60,000 annually
while an industrial park would require
$17,000 in services, Abelies said.

Board member Robert Weltchek ask-
ed how the $60,000 figure was arrived at
by Abelies. The planner said he
calculated the need for additional per-
sonnel, but said the township "won't be
adding new buildings, hardware or
equipment,"

Abelies also agreed with Weltchek
that the mall would increase the cost of
operating the Municipal Court.

Robert Podvey, attorney for the ap-
plicants, said an expert will be brought
before the board to testify on services
the township would have to supply.

From the audience, Westfield Town
Councilman Garland Booth also said he
was concerned with the costs of ser-
vices. He argued that Westfield and
Cranford would not receive any taxes
from the mall, but would have to pro-
vide additional police and fire services
because of the center's location near
the border of those towns.

The Westfield Town Counui- voted
June 22 to spend $20,000 in an emergen-
cy appropriation to aid community op-
position against construction of the
mail.

Audience members in favor of the
center claimed it would financially
benefit the town.

According to Mike Bufo of Henshaw
Avenue the additional services would
be worth the added cost to the town con-
sidering the construction jobs created
by the center.

Robert Cull of Battle Hill Avenue said
the mall would be a convenience for
residents and with the completion of
Route 78, traffic congestion caused by
the mall would be eased.

The next hearing of the application
will be at 7-.3O- p.m. July 21 at the
Florence Gaudineer School. A witness
representing Bamberger's and Alex-
ander's may testify then on whether the
site was offered for sale as industrial
since it was bought by the applicants.

Podvey told the board the property
was listed for sale sometime between
1975 to 1977. but the applicants never
received an offer for it.

County unit warns
on use of fireworks

The Union County Division of Con-
sumer Affairs warns that for years
fireworks present a serious safety
hazard, particularly to children. Ellen
Bloom, director, adds that "Deaths,
Windings, amputations and severe
burns have been all too often the result
of fireworks misuse. Last year over
11,000 people were treated for injuries
associated with fireworks — three four-
ths of the injured were less than 25
years of age."

Robert P. Homer 111 of the Union
County Arson investigative Squad
warns consumers that all fireworks are
prohibited In the state of New jersey.

The only exceptions are paper caps
that do not contain in excess of 25/-
lOOths of a grain of explosive content
per cap, or auto flares usually used in
cases of car breakdowns.

Bloom requests that all incidents of
fireworks without the proper license or
authorization be reported to local fire
departments, "Remember that
fireworks are not toys for children, she
said. The sparkler, considered by many
as the ideal safe firework for the young.

burns at a very high temperature and
can easily ignite clothing. Children can-
not appreciate the danger involved and
cannot act correctly in case of
emergency. When clothing ignites on a
child, the usual reaction is to run to the
aid of an adult, causing even greater
damage,"

Citizens group
seeks volunteers

A group of citizens in Mountain-
side calling itself "Concerned
Citizens for Mountainside" has
taken it upon itself to maintain the
well-kept nature of the borough.

The group meets at 8 a.m~ Satur-
day and works for two to three hours
cutting grass and picking up debris
at intersections along Route 22.

The group is composed entirely of
volunteers and seeks more
volunteers to join the effort.

Those wishing to volunteer have
been asked to come to the firehouse
on new Providence Road any Satur-
day atfia.m.

Special events planned
at borough pool Sunday

The Mountainside Community Pool
will hold its annual July 4th Holiday
Program Sunday.

Swimming events — 50-foot and 50-
meter freestyle, under water swim,
treading water and an obstacle course
— will be contested in 10-and-under and
ll-through-14 age groups, beginning at
lla.m.

Afternoon events will include the
Pepsi-Cola "Hot Shot Shootout," at 1
p.m. on the bsketball court adjacent to

Holiday closing
Our offices will be closed Monday

In observance of Independence Day,
Because of the holiday, it Is par.
tlculariy important that all copy be
received by the deadline of S p.m. to.
day. __.'...

the pool parking lot, followed by
horseshoes, shuffleboard and a men's
free-throw shooting contest. Mixed
volleyball games will be held at the con-
clusion of the basketball contest.

Ribbons will be awarded to first-,
second- and third-place finishers in
each event,

Pre-registratlon is not required, but
signups .are being taken by the
secretary at the pool. There is no
charge for these events. Further infer-

r mation is available from the secretary
[ffhe pool.

Correction
The Echo last week reversed the

names of the 'Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School 1982 valedic-
torian and salutatorian, John Sivolella
is the valedictorian and Louis Markos
the salutatorian, ^
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SINGERS TO GIVE OUTQOOR CONCERT-The Shekinah
Gtory singing group under the direction of Sand) Ruberti
Wagner (top row, left) wi l l perform an open air concert In

the parking lot of the Mountainside Gospel Chapel.
Spruce Drive, Mountainside, on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

1180

Group to sing at Gospel Chapel
The Shgkinfth Glory singing group selections, the Mountainside Pup-

petccrg will perform a aeries of skits.
ting at 7:30 p.m. on the Fourth of July,
at Mountainside Gospel Chapel, 1180
Spruce Drive, Mountainside, one block
off Highway 22 off Central Avenue,

Since 1978 the group of some 20 young
adult Chapel members has performed
contemporary Christian music under
the direction of Sandi Ruberti Wagner

—A4tornating-wHh"the-

The program will form part of the
chapel's Independence Day celebra-
tion, starting with dinner at 5 p.m. open
to all. At 6:30 p.m. the award-winning
Day Star film, "The Ordinary Guy,"
will be shown. The production's theme
is God's use of an ordinary individual in
extraordinary ways, "The film has a

l tor "ivsryone:

teenagers, college students, career peo=
pie, and parents," said the Rev. Mat-
thew Garippa, pastor of the Chapel.

Following these July 4th events, the
audience has invited to the use of the
chapel parking lot to view the town of
Mountainsides fireworks display. Free
refreshments will be served during the
fireworks. There is no charge for any of
the events. Further information
available from •m-

On the same day the Assembly gave
final legislative approval to New
Jersey's new death penalty statute, a
jury in Washington found John Hin-
ckley not guilty of attempted murder in
his shooting of President Reagan, Jim
Brady and others.

The legislature cited "deterrent to
crime" as its reason for approving the
death penalty, and the jury cited "in-
sanity" in refusing to convict Hinckley.
1 disagree with both.

It happens I was ill when the death
penalty vote was taken, but, had I been
in Trenton, I would have voted no. In
addition to moral grounds, my vote
would have reflected my disagreement
with those who believe a death penalty
statute will deter the criminal. There is
no clear evidence one way or the other.
In fact, Connecticut has had the statute
for many years, no one has been ex-
ecuted for some 22 years and that state
continues to suffer its share of murders
just as we do.

AAUW to join
demonstration

MOUNTAINSIDE=New Jersey
members of the American Association
of University Women, including the
Mountainside branch, and other na-
tional organiMtions, such as the
League of Women Voters, New Jersey
Organization for the Women's Plan of
Action, YWCA, Women's Political
Caucus, Labor Unions and NOW, will

I was impressed by the point made
durinp the debate that the new death
penalty statute will cost the taxpayers
more than $18 million annually, reflet;
ting the cost of the "double triaU;
which will not be the law in murder
cases. Fersuaslve arguments were
made that that money could be effec
lively used to curb some of the underly-
ing causes of crime such as drug,
alcohol and child abuse, jobs creation,
etc I was also impressed by the point,
conceded by the proponents of the bill,
that it would weight most heavily on the
poor who are often represented less
ably than the wealthy.

1 disagree strongly with our laws that
fostered trv» Hinckley verdict. It is
simply unthinkable that a man could
shoot the Pr&ident of the United States
in front of scores of witnesses, be found
not guilty and walk the streets a free
man six months later. It js time we
abolished the insanity plea as a defense
in murder cases and I have GO-
sponsored legislation to accomplish
that in New Jersey by amending our
Criminal Code, I believe guilt or in-
nocense should be established by the
facts of the case with the mental com-

the accused to be considered

identifying gifted
subject of lecture

The methods and theories involved in
the Identification of giftedness and
creativity in children was the topic of a
talk by Dr. Marianne Rippe, Westfiold
psychologist, at a parent information
meeting sponsored by The Linn Hill
School, Westfield. ^

The school, designed to meet the
special needs of gifted children in
grades one to six, held its first informa-
tion program June 15, The school will
open in September for the 1982-83
academic year,

Rippe, a practicing clinical
psychologist, is the consultng and
testing psychologist for the school-She
discussed the identification of the gifted
child and intelligence and associational
style as determinants of creativity in

children.
It was announced that Linn Hill

School students will be involved in an
independent research study by Dr.
John Michael Murphy, formerly of the
Harvard University Graduate School of
Education. The study will follow the ef-
fects of the tutorial method and the
homogeneous group on elementary
academic achievement in identified
gifted students.

11 It also was announced that the school
will purchase a computer for the
classroom which will be used for
mathematics enrichment and general

^studies for all grade levels. All students
'will receive special computer in-

a fall worKsnop, one ofstruetion in a fall worKsnop, one ot a
series of special workshops the school
will offer throughout the year.

is

boys
'sbatleads

to 9-3 record
MOUNTAINSIDE-An unbelievable

performance by Darren laione led the
Deerfield boys' baseball team to a 9-3
season record.

laione batted ,750, connecting on 27
out of 36 tries, and drew li walks. His
hits included three home runs, three
friples, and six doubles, and he
garnered 26 RBIs.He stole 26 bases.
scored 19 runs and struck out only twice
in the entire season.

"I can't say enough about Darren's
outstanding ptay," says Coach Ed
Sjonell, "but his record speaks for
itself."

The depth of the team's hitting was
equally incredible, with eleven other
team members batting over .300

One of those hitters, Steve Burton.
who batted .321, led the pitching staff
with 5 wins and l loss. He held the
Kumpf team to two hits, and he

Anderson
on ICF board

The Independent College Fund of
New Jersey has announced that Bruce
C. Anderson of Mountainside. Clifford
L. Bekkedah! of Westfield and John T.
O'Neill of Chatham have been elected
to three-year terms on its Board of
Trustees.

Anderson is vice president of the
Group Sales Division of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company in
Newark. A graduate of Lehigh Univer-
sity, he has been active in community
affairs serving on the United Way cam-
paign.

The board Is the governing body of
the Fund and is comprised of the
presidents of the sixteen independent
colleges and universities and senior ex-
ecutives from the New Jersey business
community.

Gibney graduates
MOUNTAINSIDE-Tommie Ann

^Hbney^ has graduated 4rom Mount
Saint Mary Academy, Watchurig.

Mounta inside Echo

bolstered his pitching efforts as a
batsman, with 11 walks and 11 RBIs.

Other leading hitters were Kevin
Everly, .563: Duane Connell, .556: Mike
Wood. .476; Chris Dooley, .462; Billy
Quandt, .444; Steve Birnhak, .429ijJim
Clifford, .375; Shane Connell, .367; Rob-
bie O'Neill, .333; and Dave Martignetti,
.333.

Wood contributed two wins as a pit-
cher. Catcher Greg Torborg had 10
RBIs. Everly had 9, Shane Connell had
8, and Myies Carter, 7.

The coach felt the team played
together well, for a real team effort. He
praised defensive standouts Carter and
Torborg, along with Marc Franciosa,
Tom Jackson, Tom Genkinger, and
Mark Walters.

Outstanding seventh-graders who
will return next year are Everly, Duane
Connell, Quandt, and Martignetti.

Corbett heads
fund campaign

Joan Corbet, of Westfield, has been
elected president of the Board of
Trustees for the United Way of Union
County's 1982-83 fundraising campaign.
Robert Marik, vice president of public
affairs of Merck and Co. Inc., will serve
as her campaign chairman.

Other officers elected to serve on the
United Way of Union County's board of
directors are Mark Portnoy, executive
director of the Union County Economic
Development Corporation, Elizabeth,
vice president of government affairs;
Alfred Fontana, president of the Union
County Labor GounetK AFL-CIO, €hwk,
vice president of Labor; Anne Attride,
director of community affairs of the
Schering-Plough Corp., Kenilworth,
vice president of planning; Arthur
Shultz, president of Steel Shipping Con-
tainer Institute, Union, treasurer, and
Ernest Winter, Westfield, secretary.

gather today at noon at the state capitol
building to demonstrate their support
for principals of equality for women
and the formation of a new nationwide
network on related issues, to be called
A NEW DAY: BEYOND ERA.

The date coincides with the first day
past the deadline for the ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment and
signals the beginning of a new period of
intensified vigor in the historic and con- Assemblyman Bob Franks of trials in every murder case. The first
tinuing struggle for women's rights, ac- Berkeley Heights said today his vote in establishes guilt or innocence of jhe of-

-eording-to^a spokeswoman for -the •- favor of re-establishinf Thrteattrpenai" fense ami iteTreconci determines if the

Franks: Death penalty
-wiU-werk-as deterrent
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Einstein
S.A. from Furman

MOUNTAINSIDE-Jessica C.
Einstein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernst Einstein of Chapel Hill, received
her bachelor of arts degree from Fur-
man University, S.C., in the univer-
sity's largest graduating class,

Einstein, a French and history ma-
jor, was one of 518 undergraduates who
received bachelor's degrees. The
speaker at the ceremony, David C. Gar-
rett, president of Delta Air Lines, told
the audience that "the inventions, crea-
tions and discoveries over the centuries
have had a profound impact on all of
us."

Ross earns J.D.
MOUNTAINSIDE-Mark Samuel

Ross, Rising Way, has received a law
degree from Yeshiva University's Ben-
jamin N. Cardezo School of Law, New
York,

Grace earns
ELS. degree

MOUNTAINSIDE-Sharon Grace of
Timberline Road received a bachelor of
science degree in elementary education
during commencement exercises May
16 at Saint Francis College in Loretto,
Pa. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel P. Grace.

While at Saint Francis she was a
dean's list student and served as vice
presidentl of the admissions office
organization, chairman of the Big
Brother/Big Sister Program, secretary
of the Student Government Association,
treasurer of the Saint Francis chapter
of the Pennsylvania State Education
Association and corresponding
secretary for her social sorority.

Grace also was a member of a ser-
vice,sqrority and a yoluntter at a nurs-
ing home. She participated in in-
tramural softball and basketball and
was involved in the campus ministry,

Degree for Deutsch
MOUNTAINSIDE—Jon S. Deutsch of

Outlook Drive was one of 1,800
graduates in recent spring ceremonies
at James Madison University in Har-

TisonburgrVa, He received a bachelor
of science degree.

Mountainside AAUW.
"We have invited all persons in-

terested in the cause of equity to join
the other organizations in launching
this new and important network," she
said.

Many members and state officers of
the groups and state officials will join
the demonstration, the spokeswoman
said.

Tests to screen
hypertension

MOUNTAINSIDE—The Board of
Health will conduct a blood pressure
screening clinic from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. tomorrow in the Courtroom of the
Municipal Building on Route 22.

"There are some 23 million
Americans who have high blood
pressure and at least 30 percent are
unaware they have it," a spokesman
for the board said. "High blood
pressure most often does not produce
any symptoms or discomfort."

According to the spokesman, persons
should be screened for high blood
pressure if they are 35 years old or
older- have not had their blood
pressure check in a year or longer; are
not under the care of a physician for
high blood pressure; have a family
history of high blood pressure, and have
stopped taking blood pressure medica-
tion without their physician's approval.

The spokesman emphasized the pro-
cedure, is a screening test only; a con-
firmed diagnosis can be made only by a
physician. Anyone found to have an
elevated reading will be referred to his
or her family physician for a confirmed
diagnosis and follow-up.

Firm announces
total purchases

MOUNTAINSIDE-Western Elec-
tric, the manufacturing and supply unit
of the Bell System, purchased $7,899,560
in supplies and service from borough
firms in 1961.

In Union County alone, according to a
spokesman for N,J, Bell, the company
paid out mor#4nan -$50,-046,496- to local
suppliers.

ty in New Jersey reflects his "over-
riding concern" regarding rising crime
statistics and his belief that the statute
will be a deterrent to murder.

The Assembly gave final legislative
approval to the death penalty bill by a
vote of 54-19 last week.

Franks said both sides gave per-
suasive argument during the 4U hour
debate on the Assembly floor and that
every legislator "agonized" over the
vote,

"I believe every Senator and
Assemblyman considered the vote to be
among the most important of their
legislative careers," Franks said,
"That was certainly the case with me."

Franks said the bill provides for two

Indick earns honors
for spring semester

MOUNTAINSIDE=Ann L, Indick, a
senior history major at Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., has
been named to the honors list for the
spring semester.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Indick of Sunny Slope Drive.

Library announces
summer schedule

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Free Public
Library will be closed on Saturdays in
July and August, beginning this Satur-
day,

The library also will be closed on
Monday, July 5, in observance of In-
dependence Day. Regular house will
resume Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Board meeting set
The Board of Education of Union

County Regional High School District
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the In-
structional Media Center at the Gov.
Livingston Regional High School on
Watchung Boulevard in Berkeley
Heights. Unfinished business will be
transacted and new business may come
before the board.

death penalty is warranted in the par-
ticular case

'The majority of members in both
legislative Houses agreed with me that
adequate safeguards are built into the
bill to assure the death penalty will be
invoked in only the most heinous situa-
tions," Franks said, "In those cases, or
where a contract' is involved in the
murder, I believe the penalty fits the
crime."

Deerfielders
enjoy party

MOLINTAINSIDE-Members of the
Deerfield School Class of 1982 were
honored recently at the annual pool par-
ty sponsored by the Mountainside PTA,

Food, swimming, dancing, games
and prizes were highlights enjoyed by
the graduates. Each student received a
caricature drawn by Tony Dee at the
party.

Peggy Moser served as general
chairperson for the pool party, assisted
by Helen Rosenbauer, food; Vivian
Coddington, dessert: Linda Dietz,
drinks: Regina Picut, chaperones;
Elsa Jackson, decorations; Marianne
Murray, Invitations, Steffi Spivack,
paper products, and Russell Cod-
dington, games.

Girls' softball team
ends year at 7*3*1

MOUNTAINSIDE-Members of the
Deerfield girls' softball team finished
the season with a 7-3-1 record, led by-
good pitching from Gail Engert, Kim
Rickerhauser and Colleen Delaney, and
good hitting by Suzanne Crane and Jean
Perrotta.

Other members of the team were
Mario Coddington, Julie Sabatlno, Bar-
bara Carpency, Kim Swanson, Dana
Spivack, Debbie Grett, Gina Messano,
Leigh Anne Hanigan, Caroline Hedrick,
Colleen Liddy, Pam Panagos, and
Sherry Weinberg.

Sandra Everly was the squad's coach
and Kelly DiCristoforo was the
manager.

Childbirth class set
Prepared childbirth

classes under the sponsor-
ship of Overlook
Hospital's Parentcraft
program are being formed
for a July staVt for those
couples with a child due in
September. Seven sec-
tions, each limited to eight
t l ill b l

deal with labor with or
without medication. Par-
ticipants will have a
chance to practice the
skills under the supervi-
sion of experience In-
structors, The course will
also include an introduc-
tion to baby care and o
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Each ' session of the
seven-week ser ies
features the La maze
method, which prepares
couples physically, in-
tellectually and emo-
Uonally for childbirth.
Couples are' laugiil techni-
ques which enable them to

Sessions will begin to-
day, Monday and Tues-
day, as well as July 13,19,
22, and 26, The two-hour
classes will begin at 8 p.m.
Interested persons may
register by calling 522-
2963.
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Picut on dean's list
MOUNTAINSIDE-Christine R,

Picut, the daughter of Mr, and Mrs
Fredericfcli Picut of Route 22, has
ben named to the spring semester
don's list at Alfred University in
AJfred,NY,

Diploma
f 6 Walsh

omas Michael Walsh has
received bfs diploma fromp
Gill/St Bernard's
nardsville.

MQUNTAINSIDB-Fr-
ancis J. Gagliano of Sum-
mit Road, son of Mr. and "•*
Mrs. FrShctt P Gagnano,
and Francis J, Knoll,
Chapel Hill, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Francis J, Knoll Jr.,
received diplomas June 12
from Seton Hall

Mlmming pool and fence
ary to Stcfhnf lOOtta) (J!

and iSOCu) of the Mountainside
Land Use Ordinance.

S H T M , inc. f / i New MMTis
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Cental Healtti
By SEAN T, FENTON, D.M.D.

TRENCH MOUTH

Ber .Preparatory School, South
O r a n g e . ^ ^ ' , - - -— — •-•

FOR HOME DELIVERY

Trench inouth (also known as
Vincent's Infection) is an in-
flamed infection of the gums
with the formation of ulcers. It
is often accompanied by fever
and a "blah" feeling. The
bacteria which cause the
trench-mouth infection are
found in the mouths of all of us •
so anyone can get it under the
right circumstances. These fac-
tors include the neglect of oral
hygieni', lack of sleep, alcoholic
excess, poor nutrition and
stress. That is probably why so
many of our soldiers had this
disease during World War I,
when It became known as
"trench mouth,"

In contrast to other types of
gum disease which develop
over a long period of time, in

trench mouth,
become swollen
sore suddenly,
bacteria of trench

the gums
tender and
While the
mouth are

always present in the mouth, in-
fection takes place only when
general resistance is lowered
and oral hygiene is poor,

If the symptoms of trench
mouth occur, see your dentist
at once. The disease is helped
by antiblotip treatment in its
early stages, but the most effec-
tive treatment is thorough and
repeated dental cleanings and
home care,

* • *
A public service to promote

better dental health. Prom the
office of: SEAN T. PENTON,
D.M.D. 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield, Phone; 232-2852*
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Summit Y offering conditioning classes
The Summit Area YMCA has invited available in either half-day or full-day

junior and senior high school girls and sessions, will focus on both individual
interested in improving theirboys interested in . . . . „ _

sports performance to join its summer
weight training and conditioning pro-
grams. Using the Y's universal gyms,
running track, weight training equip-
ment and YMCA professinal know-how,
a spokesman said, athletes active in all
kinds of sports will find that their per-
formance can be improved
remarkably.

The Y also has announced it will be
host for two soccer coaches from Haiti
this summer who are coming through
the sponsorship of the New Jersey/-
Haiti Partners of the Americas
organization. They will be joining the
YMCA professional staff in teaching a
soccer clinic at Memorial Field in Sum-
mit July 26 to July 30. The Soccer clinic,

I LINE S. OGINTZ, Smithfield Drive,
has received a bachelor of science
degree In marketing from the Universl
ty of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode
island.

IRWIN LEVEE of Springfield has been
installed as president of Hillside Lodge
1514 of B'nai B'rlnY—Levee has been a
self-employed plumbing contractor for
many years.

Gill talks
to Rotary

and team skills with a daily scrimmage
game to practice in team situations.

The conditioning classes — two six-
week sessions are offered — are
scheduled to begin the week of July 12:
Boys on Mondays and Wednesdays
from ;s to 4 p.m., and Girls on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 3 to 4 p.m. An op-
tional free recreational swim in the Y
pool is offered after the conditioning
class.

"Everyone, including highly skilled,
well trained athletes, can make
tremendous gains and improve their
performance through weight training
and overall body conditioning," com-
ments Ron Coleman, YMCA Physical
Director, "This program is designed to
concentrate on getting maximum per-
formance from your muscles for a

specific sport. If you want to be a better
skier or basketball, football, or tennis
player next fall, come to the Y now and
let us show you how to develop your
potential." . . . '

Registration began Monday.
There are still spaces left in all the

YMCA SPORTS CLINICS for boys and

girls entering grades 1-7, In addition to
soccer, clinics also are offered in
lacrosse, basketball, baseball and gym-
nastics,

MoFfrdetaiis and regisfration inform-
tion is available from the Y at 273-3330
or the Berkeley Heights Branch Y at
464-8373.

State appoints head of board
SPRINGFIELD=Dlane Romano has

been appointed the first executive
director of the state Board of Public
Movers and Warehousemen, James j
Barry Jr., director of the N.J, Division
of Consumer Affairs, announced last
week,

Romano and her husband have been
residents of the township for 10 years
and have one child.

"New Jersey consumers are for-
tunate that a person of Mrs. Romano's
demonstrated ability and commitment
has accepted this post," Barry said.

UntU Romano accepted the new post,
she was treasurer and corporate
secretary for Commercial Refinishers,
Inc. of Springfield and served as
legislative aide to state Senator Louis
Bassano, R-21.

Red Cross to conduct
blood drive Saturday
The Summit Area chapter of the

American Red Cross, In cooperation
withNew Jersey Blood Services, will
host a blood drive on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. The drive, which is being

ald-aa-paf t of the Summit-Summer
Fair, will take place on Springfield
Avenue. A Bloodmobile will be on site
for donors.

Ann Farrow, blood program
chairperson for the Summit Red Cross,
noted the importance of this particular
drive's scheduling. "Because most peo-
ple will be celebrating a long July 4
weekend," Farrow said, "blood sup-
plies are expected to become a very
low. To ensure against a shortage, we
want to j»neourage area j-esidents to
make an extra special effort to donate a
pint of blood before they leave on vaca-
tions,"

The greatest demand throughout the
summer will be for Type 0 Negative
blood. O Negative is known as the
"Universal Donor" and is used when
other blood types are in short supply.
Donors who possess Type 0 Negative
are requested to donate blood at the Ju-
ly 3 drive or to arrange to donate blood
later in the summer. Donors can safely
give blood every 56 days, the time re-
quired for the system to replace all the
components taken during a donation.

Anyone between the ages of 17 and 66,
weighing at least 110 pounds and in

Bongiovanni
earns degree

SPRINGFIELD-Robe-
rt C, Bongiovanni of Short
Hills Circle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J e r o m e C.
Bongiovanni, has been
awarded a bachelor of
science degree by Johnson
& Wales College, Pro-
vidence, R.I.

Bongiovanni was a
member of the Golden
Quill Honor Society,
received the 1980 Trustees
Award, was elected to
Who's Who Among
Students in American Col-
leges and Universities and
was a member of the Stu-
dent Branch of Interna-
tional Food Services Ex-
ecutives Association,

Captain
graduates

MOUNTAINSIDE-Ca-
pt. James A. Bourgeois
has graduated from the
U.S. Air Force medical
service officers orienta-
tion course at Sheppard
Air Force Base In Texas,
His wife, Lisa, is the
daughter of Joseph and
Constance Calderone of
Coles Avenue. «

J. Klimas
earns honors

MOUNTAINSIDE=Joh-
n Francis Klimas has been
named to the dean's and
honors list at Edward
Williams College in
Teaneck,

Edward Williams Col-
lege is the two-year liberal
arts college at the
Fairleigh Dickinson
University Teaneck.
Hackensack campus.

Werner
earns J,D.

SPRINGFIELD—Gary
F. Werner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Werner of
Berkeley Road, has
received his juris doctor
degree from Rutgers
School of Law.

Werner served as editor
of the Rutgers Law
Review.' He will be
associated with the
Newark law firm at Han-
noch, Weisman, Stern,
Besser, Berkowitz and
Rinney. *,

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALLtaa 7700

good health, can donate. Seventeen-
year-olds require the written consent of
a parent or guardian to donate; donors
66 and older must have permission of a
physician to give blood. For further in-

-forniation, contact the Summit Area
Red Cross at 273-2076, or call NJBS at

.828-0101.

Fireworks display
slated for Sunday

MOUNTAINSIDE—The Volunteer
Fire Department will sponsor a
fireworks display Sunday at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Central
Avenue/Thejveat begins at dusk.

Dahmen receives
PTA scholarship

SPRINGFIELD—Township resident
Stephen Dahmen, a 1982 graduate of
Gov. Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, has received a
scholarship from the school Parent-
Teacher Association.

The PTA raised the money for the
scholarships, which were presented to a
total of three students.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

SPRINGFIELD
mblyman Edward K, Gill
spoke to members of the
Rotary Club at the Holiday
Inn recently about the ad-
ditional traffic hazards the
opening of the proposed
Springfield mall will cause
on Route 22.

"This highway is one of
the most heavily used
roads in the state," Gill
pointed out. He went on to
say that the average hour-
ly rate of "vehicles
Route 22 is about 69,000
and that if the proposed 85-
store complex is built,
traffic will multiply three
times.

In other business at the
meeting, plans for the an-
nual officers' installation
on June 27 are being made
for a picnic at the home of
incoming president,
William Mittreuter, 43
Crane Circle, New Pro
violence. He will replace
Paul Sleek.

Former Rotary gover-
nor, Harold Chasen, will
install the new slate of of-
ficers. Those elected are:
Dr. Marvin Gould, vice
p r e s i d e n t ; Edward
Budney, secretary; Dr.
Lee Kaswiner, assistant
secretary; Bernard Bor-
rus, treasurer, and Frank
Gerecitano and Kenneth
Scowen, directors.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

FOR HOMK DELIVERY

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

WOMEN'S
SANDALS
$10t.$28

R e g . T o $40

• Revelations • Hush Puppies
• Nituraliitr • Enna JetUcks
• l » j S t t w t • Wmwws • lass

(n Sizes Medium, Wide £ Eitra Wide

WOMEN'S
DRESS SHOES

*18,o$35
R e g . T o S 5 0

•Enna Jetties • Reveljtioro
• Naturalizes • Hush Puppies
• SfHifi • Andtenss

Extra Wide Widths

MEN'S SUMMER SHOES
• Stacey Adams • Dexter

• Nunn Bush • Jarman
• We 11 co • Hush Puppies

25o/OFF
Mm*0 /O (Sizes Dti(Sizes DfoEEE)

CHILDREN'S
SANDALS

R«g, To $30

• Stride Rite • Lazy Bones
•Hush Puppies

WOMEN'S
CANVAS
CASUALS

$12 to
$18

Reg, To $24
• Grasshopper

l M d M

A fine collection of current styles with savings as wonderful as the shoes.
Choose several pairs to wear now. Hurry-In and save a lot on the shoes
you'll enjoy a lot.

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

UNION BOOTERY
1030 STUYy ESANT^AVE,, UNION *686-5480

Open Dally Til 5:30; AAon. & Fj& Evenings Til 9 PNi
„ 'Shopper's Parking At Rear Of Store

• • • • , • . . ._ » V i s a & M a s t e r C a r d • • - . . - - •_

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS WORTH OF FINE MEN'S WEAR

SAVE A MINIMUM OF INTERNATIONAL DESIGNERS
£ FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

sarrs* SLACKS
SPORTSWEAR •
S N R T I DRESS SHIRTS
PAJAMAS •BATHROBES
SW1MWEAR
UNDEAWEAR
S O W S . TIES
ACCESSORIES

AND MORE!

• LONBM KM • mfiS IT . LJUJREMT
• DM0
• K&UXHATI.IZOO-LACCITE
.BJLLBUSS
• CWMJTUH DIOR • PlfflM CARD*
• CUV
• TtUKSWUTERS* JOCKEY
• PIEETWAY
• njceusTMTM
• CHANS Dt BARON
• D0HUY.ZEF0KW6
• JOHNISBEZ
• ROSSINI • HHNtt FBMAM

UP TO
MEN'S SUITS

Reg. $145.00 to $395,00
NOW

$ 72 5 0 ,oM9750

NOWSILK SPORT JACKETS
HARRIS TWEED JACKETS $ f | A M
Hand woven 100% wool
Reg. $175,00 to $195.00 69

OFF
DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS
Network • Silver Shadow
Noubeaut • Corlo
Tlno Rienzlo • Etc.
Reg. $18.00 to $20.00

NOW

$0906
W.

I
1

I
I
I

Givenchy

SUCKS
Poly & Wool
Reg. $60.00

NOW

REGARDLESS OF
COST OR LOSS!

First Come, First Serve
^ L L SALES FINAL

Cham* De Baron

JACKETS
Reg. $45.00

Town & Country

Givenchy

SLACKS
Poly & Cotton
Reg $45,00

NOW

Stanley Slacker

60LF
SHIRTS $
Many Colors
Reg. $30.00

NOW V

990
I.C. COATS

WHITSCash, Visa and
Mastercard Accepted
STOP IN TODAY!

10OHWoo4
R M . $390.00
to $373.00Reg $30.00
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loin the fun \
Ifs...

GARAGE
SALE
TIME!
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America's favorite pastime is in full
btoom. Right now there are only two
kinds of people — those who are holding
Garage Sales and those who are going to
Garage Sales!

* * *

You can have fun and make money, too.
Turn trash into cash...

it

CLEAN YOUR ATTIC
and GARAGE and

MAKE$$$$

+ i>

! ! •**
£
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Sale Ad - only

> • Check or money order
f s must accompany ad.

• Private party ads only,

t %'v • No commercial,
* t k real estate,

bust nest or
automotive,

Deadline
Monday

Noon.

for 3 lines-
2 times!

A X

Use this
easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Four (4) Words Of Average
Length Will Fit On One Line
For Extra Long Words Allow
Two (2) Spaces. Figure Your

• Cost by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By $1 oo
Minimum Charge $3 00 (3
Average Lines). Additional
lines... $1,75 per line.
Mail To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP
191 Sluyvtitnt Ave,,
Union. N J 070S3

PIOIC iriitri (III IsMBWIflf Cl»HlllM »d

inttrt Ad Timt(i) ...

Pc( innnion Siarfinf (Oi!«)

Amsuni Enclsita I ICjm () Chick (iMdntvOfMr
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Warn Ad Form musl be m our uffice by Monday
noun (or ad to apppar in lhal week's papers
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'Echoes' from heart
are aid in diagnosis

In much the same way that a bat
sends out beams which rebound from
the body of a moth to reveal the moth's
shape and location, the state's most
technically advanced two-dimensional
echocardiograph at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston, records the
dimensions and movement of the struc-
tures of the heart. This method pro-
vides physicians with information
about the interior of the heart that was
previously available only through
surgery.

Valve or heart wall damage, enlarge-
ment of heart chambers and the
presence of heart disease or tumors can
be diagnosed from high frequency
sound waves which pass painlessly
through the chest. The "echoes"
bounce off the heart structures based
on their absorptive characteristics. The
image they produce appears in a cross-
sectional slice of different views and is
recorded on a screen or on specially
treated paper. A permanent record can
be maintained on videotape,

"Previous techniques show a graph
of the heart's motion in relation to time,
but not an interior picture of the heart,"
said Robert Thorsen, associate director
of applied clinical technology, "For ex-
ample, conventional x-rays project only

the silhouette of the heart. As a result,
the presence of many heart diseases or
problems cannot be visualized by x-ray.
In addition, the echocardiograph does
not emit radiation." *

Echocardiograms are performed by
registered echocardiograph techni-
cians under the supervision of physi-
cians who are specially trained in this
procedure, A patient lies on an examin-
ing table in the cardiac testing
laboratory and adhesive discs are plac-
ed on three areas of the chest. There is
no preparation for the procedure, which
requires about 30 minutes to perform.
All results are interpreted and diagnos-
ed by a cardiologist. This procedure Is
available to hospital patients and to out-
patients by physician referral,

"The information obtained is so ex-
tensive that the need for additional
tests is frequently eliminated,"
Thorsen said, "The result is less anxie-
ty and discomfort and lower costs. The
speed of administering this test makes
it particularly beneficial for seriously
ill or difficult patients,"

The cardiac testing laboratory
preformed 36,126 non-invasive,
diagnostic tests last year. Other areas
of diagnostic testing include stress
tests, pacemaker evaluations, elec-
trocardiograms and halter monitors,

Rutgers offers credit
for prior learning

MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO — Thursday, July 1,1912 — 5

Veterans office lists
new mortgage plan
James R, Purdy, director of the

Newark Veterans Administration
Regional Office, has outlined a recent
innovation in mortgage financing.

The director said that although tradi-
tional 30-year mortgages continue to be
most advantageous to veteran-
borrowers, one Innovative financing
procedure known as the GEM < Growing
Equity Mortgage) appears to offer cer-
tain favorable aspects to both borrower
and lender.

The GEM plan provides for a gradual
increase in monthly payments, with all
of the increase being applied to the
principal balance, resulting in a
relatively rapid accumulation of equity
and an accelerated maturity,

The GEM plans typically provide for
a 30-year loan maturity. However, the
principal balance reduction caused by
payment may be fixed or tied to an ap-
propriate index.

Under one GEM plan, the monthly
payments to principal- and interest for
the first year are based on the standard
amortization plan for a 30-year mor-
tgage. Beginning with the second year
and continuing through the 10th year,
the monthly payments are increased by
three percent each year. From the 11th
year onward, the payments to principal

and interest remain constant. The
escalating reduction in the principal
balance results in a payoff of the loan in
the sixteenth year based on an Interest
rate of 12 7/8 percent.

The director said another GEM plan
bases payment increases on a percen-
tage of a Commerce Department index
that measures per capital, after tax
disposable personal income in the
United States.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

ONE
SIMCl #39

OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF

• Toys • Juvenile Furniture
• Games • Infants Clothing
• Trlcydes • Bedding
• Crafts • Carriages & Strollers

OPENMON.& FRI. TIL9

LAY-AWATS S - W KUVERtS

Dial 688-7017
1730 STUYViSANT A¥ UNION

TV course
for children Before you buy a diamond

College credit for prior
learning, including job-
related knowledge, is now
offered in a new program
at University Cojlege-
Newark, one of the even-
ing undergraduate col-
leges at Rutgers, the State
University of New Jersey.

may earn up to 45 credits
toward a degree for prior
college-level knowledge.
This knowledge can be
demonstrated by taking
an ex a m i n a t i o n or
assembling a portfolio of
evidence,

"Many adults have gain-
Students at the college ed a great deal of highly

You haven't shopped
carefully for

CHINA and CRYSTAL
until you see our

magnificent collection
of all the famous brands
at our new low prices,

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 190B
265 Mlllburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041

201.376-7100
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

advanced knowledge dur-
ing the course of their
careers," said EJr, Charles
Nanry, dean of University
College:Newark. "If this
knowledge is equivalent to
what they could learn in a
college classroom, then it

-certainly deserves to be
recognized.'- — •

By combining credits
earned in this way with
evening classwork, Dean
Nanry added, students can
obtain a bachelor's degree
in one of the following
disciplines: accounting,
criminal justice, educa-
tion, economics, English,
labor studies, manage-
ment, marke t ing ,
mathematics, philosophy,
poli t ical sc ience ,
psychology, social work,
sociology, Spanish or ur-
ban studies.

Inquiries on the pro
gram may be directed to
assistant dean Marc Map-
pen at 648-5952,

MAKING WAVES — Kathy Koeller of Union, a special testing technologist in the
department of applied clinical technology ai Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, monitors the dimensions and movement of the structures of the heart
on the state's most technically advanced two dimensional eehoeardiograph.

HILP program offers
low-cost financing—

If your summer dreams
include visions of a new
look for your old house, the
N.J. Mortgage Finance
Agency's Home Improve-
ment Loan Program can
help make your dreams
come true. The Home Im-
provement Loan Program
(HILP) provides low-cost
financing for owners to
make improvements on
their one-to-four unit
homes.

provements with financ-
ing help from IIILK

"Wo thought we couldn't,
afford to get everything
done at once. Then we
found out we eoulii qualify
for HILP," according to
Mrs.Deltufo.

Thu Deltufo's added a
new front porch and
aluminum steel siding to
their home; tln-y also
replaced their worn out
furnace and closed in

In Nutley. the Ueltufo some screen wind
residence received a "Our neighbor
facelift as well as some looks like
other major i in -

a

iNioeStufT
t All Stores * Open Monday, July 5th 10 AM-5 PMREADY

summer
sleepwear

Assorted colors
Sizes S-M-L

cool and
comfortable
sundresses

Wide assortment
to choose from ,
Sizes S-M-L

now going on ... thousands
ol items reduced ... you
won't believe the labels
the prices ... the values!

On Sale 7/1
thru 7/3/82

tiws
,s nay it
different

house," said Mrs. Deltufo,
••and we are very
satisfied."

The HILP loan was
made through Carteret
Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, one of Hi lending in- .
stitutions in the state that
participate in the pro-
gram.

HILP loans carry an in-
terust rate of 14.U5 perceni
and can be repaid over a
period as long as 15 years.
The combination of taelovv-
niarket interest rate and
long-term produce a low
monthly payment

Homeowners who oc-
cupy a oneto-four unif
residential property, are
credit worthy and meet
the program's income
limits can apply for a
HILP loan of up to $15,000.
Any improvement which
will eliminate health and
safety hazards, conserve
energy and improve the
livability of the property is
eligible.

More than 12 million

BHS class
to gather

The Belleville High
School Class of 1942 is
planning a reunion Oct. 9
at the West gate
R e s t a u r a n t . West
Caldwell.

C'lassmaJi's may call
759-9723 or 759-2832, or
write to Commissioner
Vincent Strumolo, Depart-
ment of Public A^airs, Mi
Washington jAve, ,
Belleville,

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

dollars in loan funds are
still available through par-
ticipating lenders. For a
complete list of the other
participating lenders and
further information on the
program contact the N.J.
Mortgage Finance Agen-
cy, 118 U Raymond
Boulevard, Newark, New
Jersey 07102 (201) 648-
2774. '

The N.J. Mortgage
Finance Agency is an in-
dependent state agency
which provides home im-
provement and mortgage
financing through the sale
of tax-exempt mortgage
revenue bonds. No state
appropriations are used to
fund the Agency or its pro-
grams.

The Children's Televi-
sion Experience, a hands-
on aproach to creating
videotapes for cable TV,
will be held at Caldwell
College Monday to July 22
for children 5 to 13.

Early enrollment is
recommended for the pro-
gram, which meets Mon-
day through Thursday
from 10tol2;30; cost is $40

_.pet- week or $100 for the
three sveek-session. Infor-
mation is available from
228-4424, ext. 214.

New Jersey's largest
diamond merchant
for the best quality,
selection and price

Fine jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Miiibum, N.J. 07041

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

SIDING
VALUES!

by '

IN-HOME ESTIMATES

THE LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER$295(T
INC.

orVINYL

FOKIiOOSQ, FT.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

COMPLETE SOFFIT-FASCiA-INSULATION
ROOFING-IEADERS-GUTTERS-DOORS

n £ Jz7Jr ,!^M^ STORMWINOOWS-MASONRYALLTYPE
BRANDS USED CARPENTRY-REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

MOST PEOPLE SPEND MORE TIME
SHOPPING FOR A $50 LAMP

THAN A $50,000 LOAN.
Let's say you need a

new lamp.
You go to a few stores.

Cheek out different styles.
Compare all the prices.
And after that, you make
a decision,

A well thought-out
decision.

The funny thing is, a lot
of people don't take the same
time arid care when they shop
fur a homeowner loan. They
go to one lender and learn
about one loan. Which is why
a lot of people end up paying
more than they should.

The fact is, the cost of
the same loan can vary
greatly from lender to lender.

That's why at HFC, we
feel you owe it to yourself to
shop around. It's the only way
to be really sure you're get-
ting the best deal. And it's the
best way to really see what
HFC can offer you.

Start with a little
arithmetic.

First sit down with a
pencil and paper and work
out A rough estimate of how
much equity you have in your
home. Equity is the amount
of money you get when you
sell a home, after paying off

your mortgage,
just subtract the

amount you still owe on your
home (your last mortgage
statement should have this
information) from what you
could sell it for today. Check
newspaper real estate ads or
ask neighbors what similar
homes in the area have
sold for.

The amount you get is
your equity. And most home-
owner loans could be as high
as $50,000* depending on
your equity.

How to shop.
Now make some calls.

You can check with consumer
finance companies, banks,
atod savings and loans. Call at
least three places.

And find out exactly
how much of a loan you could
get. How much your monthly
costs would be. And what the
actual cost would be.

A few pluses about an
HFC Equity + Loan

Naturally, if we've been
encouraging you to shop
around, we must feel rather
good about our HFC home-
owner loan.

We do. It's called the
HFC Equity - Loan.

The + is because you
get the use of your money
plus all the financial expertise
HFC lias built up for over
100 years.

Every HFC manager
goes through special Equity
-f- training to answer aU
your questions clearly and
completely.

If an Equity + Loan is
the best loan to suit your
needs, you'll know it. And
you'll see why so many people
have made a tradition of.
counting on HFC.

Give us a call.
If you would like to dis-

cuss an Equity + Loan give us
a call or stop in at any of our
offices. Please look in The
Yellow Pages to locate the of-
fice most convenient for you.

The way we figure it,
the more you know, the more
you'll know to come to HFC,

'In Si w Jersey, loans above $2,500
iiii seeondur\ mortgage loans.

I

PARSIPPANV
Rt, 46W

Arlington Plaza
33S.2701

Open Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
TTu7?saayraHd"~

Saturday 10 to 6
FRIDAY 10 to 3

CHATHAM
455 Main Streel

635-5700
Open Monday

Tuesday.
v'.'eafesday Friday

aid Saturday
104O&-

THURSDAY 10 to 9

UNION
1714 Stuyvesan! Av

687.2312
Open Monday,
„ Tuesday.

Wednesday Friday
"and Saturday

—•10 to 6

NEW PROVIDENCC
584 Central Avenue

484.4130
Open: Monday

Tuesday, •
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday

THURSDA y 10 fo 9

EAST ORANGE
45 Glenwood Place

672.4198
Open Monday,

Wednesday Friday
and Saturday

THURSDAY 10 to 9

493 Columbus Avenue, N.Y.C, 212-362-1020. Ad items not included.

Piiinturi Unpointed
Aluminum" Fiberglass
Wood Solid

No Finyirr Joints
Rantjcia CorvHd Panels
Plywood Pani'ls
Radio Controls
SEE THEM MADE

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLLfREi
BOO 872 4980

CALL* WRITE • VISIT K EQUITY+
Put our experience to work.

id, Monmouth Junction
New Jersey 08862

Open 9 til 5 Sat, til 12 . "



State council plans
to quiz candidates

executive board of
the New J e m ? Industrial
Union Council, AFL-CIO
has tratatfl imanimraimlv tn

TEACHER OF YEAR— Michael Lunga of Morristown, president of the Alumni
Association of Kean College of New Jersey, presents the Teacher of the Year'
plaque to Dr. Frederic G. Arnold of Livingston, assistant to the dean of education
at Kean College, Union.

Former Irvingtonian
is 'Teacher of Year'

Dr. Frederic F. Arnold
of Livinpton has been
named teacher of the year
by the Kean College of
New Jersey Alumni

usually teaches courses in
environmental science
and science education.

A graduate of Irvington
High School, he received a

Association.'—Michael ^acfaelor of arts degree in

cil and the candidates and
ecumenical committees.
He also is a member of the
Friends of the Livingston
Public Library.

Lunga of Morristown,
association president,
presented Arnold with a
palque during the annual
faculty banquet.

Dr. Arnold, an Irvington
native, is assistant to the
dean of education. A facuJ-
ty member s ince
September 1936, he is a
professor of educational

~afts~"""arT<r systems ana"

biology and a master of
arts degree in chemistry
from Montelair State Col-
lege. He received a doctor
of education degree from
Teacher's College, Colunv
bia University.

Arnold is a member of
the Presbyterian Church,
Livingston, where he is an
elder, and the Presbytery
of Newark, where he sits

"onThe coordinating coun-

Arnold moved from Irv-
ington to Livinpton in
1MB. He is married to the
former Annella Biggs.
They have two daughters,
Joarr a nurse at-the-UTSr
Veteran's Administration
Hospital at Lyons, and
Mary Ann, a teacher at the
Governor Livingston
Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, and
four grandchildren.

prepare a series of issues
to be presented by1 a
special screening commit-
tee to the Democratic and
Republican candidates for
the US Senate from New
Jersey, it was announced
by Maurice M. Venert,
president.

"Once the issues have
been formulated, they will
be mailed to Frank
Lau tenbe rg , the
Democratic candidate,
and Millicent Penwick, the
Republican candidate,"
he added. "These issues
will be so framed as to de-
mand specific answers to
specific problems so that
we can avoid glittering
generalities and soft soap,
which of times are
substituted as responses to
nagging questions.

"Following the submis-
sion of these 'issue
papers,' the candidates
will then be invited to an
enlarged executive board
meeting of the 1UC, where
their answers will be
solicited, recorded and
weighed,

"There executive board
then make itad

for the candidate whose
specific responses deal
most effectively with the
problems at hand,

"Glamour and bankrolls

will play no part in our
•election. What we want to
do is to ascertain which

Uto will be best for
working people and best
for New Jersey

"Once we have the
answer, we will spread the
word among our 200,000 af-
filialed members '

The screening commit-
tee will be made up of
representatives from the
United Automobile
Workers, the International
Union of Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers, the
Communication Workers
of „ America, the
Amalgamated Clothing
and Textile Workers
Union, the Newark
Teachers Union, the Inter-
national Ladles' Garment

Workers Union, the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic
Workers, the American
Federation of Government
Employees, the Service
Employees International
Union, the Retail ,
Wholesale Department
Store Union, the United
Furniture Workers of |
America, the Women's Af-
firmative Action Commit-1
tee and the Committee of |
Interns and Residents.

Tu Puhlicily
('liaii'iiiiHi;

Would you like some help]
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write In th
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News j
Releases."

You're a winner
justfor arriving at

$1750
vetMhwradMrnMla
wDM trrMng by OwMga
MMMMMMf.1

#"TC|V euninquamnuMn Cff
? / J V I «fflvilMoftd«y-frtd»y 9 ^

/ • (t».ooeMh£t.t " ^
Sun)
J h — MfM.AMnMPWMflndMarkl
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Atlantio City's h««l »«ffat«Th« W«iilnil©ii l i i fh l—Atk
YOU CAN RAT ONLY M.3S (tax ami ffratulty not lnolud*d).
Whirlwind of Monty Dally Show Tlmai: 2:30 pm and 830
pmlnthtHI-HoPilact.**

•RMi im i t l l Sunday thru FrK&, Ml f f lMr 140.1M9.
• •No Fiiher ind MirHi B«vu« m WNHwtnd ef Moo«y. Wtdnndlys or jury 18 A Augutt 13.

Fi»her and Mtrki i how. (re nibiaet n •viiiaMiity i M earwallaHon,
Off •» •HMltaa JMI* 3,1 • • • • TMa | M t H •ppl««» »• l»<r»l*i«!« 1 • » • • «

Before you buy
LUGGAGE

check our extensive
collection of top
quality brands at

our new low prices

s
MS Mllibum Ave. Mlllburn, N.J. 07041

201-376-7100
Open Monday A Thursday till 8 P.M.

THE CLAWDGE HOTEL AND CASINO

Markowitz is a
SPRINGflELD-Lewis Epstein, Epstein, Brown,

M. Markowitz Esq., part- Bosek and Turndorf, has
ner of the law firm of been appointed a panelist

piiiiiiiiiimtijimmiiimiiifi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiHiic

William A. Freundlich, D.P.M,
Surgeon Podiatrist

Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons
Podiatric Medicine, Sports Medicine, ,

Surgery of the Foot

CALL
STAN THE GLASS
& SCREEN MAN

of the Lawyer Referral
Service sponsored by the
New Jersey Affiliate of the
Association of Triaf
Lawyers of America
(ATLA-NJ),

Markowitz, who is con-
versant in French and
Spanish, is a member of
the Union County, New
Jersey and American Bar
Associations,

146 South Street
Newark

589-5900

T

3M Meisei Ave,
Springfield

467-4612

I
Day & evening hours by appointment only.
Most Health Insurance Programs Honored

including Medicaid and Medicare,

H O T E L - A N D • C A S I N O
Indiana at the Boardwalk, Atlantic City, Nj 08401

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
ROUND TRIP

Receive »7.50 in Quarters *5,O0 Coupon & *5 ,00 Voucher
Departures from,,,
IRVINOTON
Orowt SI. a ClintBn Ave Tickati Sold at QMrmat Dal)
172-4134
NEWARK
•read St. ft Camp Front of Essex House, Aereis from
Lincoln P^rk MJifSO

ELIZABETH
Broad SI & Elizabeth Ave, Ticket Sold at int'i Tobacco
Shop acreis from Court HOUM 1S4-1M4

SHERATON HOTEL EXPRESS
Rts.i&f by Ntwark Airport

FRIEMBKINC
MONDAY TO FRIDAY SENIOR CITIZENS

PAY 112,00 i O I T $10,00 Back IN QUARTIRS

7 DAYS

f ' 3 0

a. . 4Q

10 * 00

10'10

SAT. P.M.
5:00

5:10

5:30

S;40

OLYMPIA TRAIL TOURS
(201) 589-1188 or (201) 374-6660

1 PICK-UPAND
| DELIVERY

Hit miiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

672-1434

R O L E X

THE LADY DATE JUST
Mark her flawless taste with the
chronometer precision and . elegant
durability- of th» 1_ady.Date|ust in steel,
with 14U. floid haial and U-imtwi ieUwwn
ding chronometer movement. Also
available m 18k gold.

W. Kodak Jewelers "The Place To Su| Rotex"
• Amen«n Eipreo « M l • Metef Cird

ATTENTION
College Students!

Thinking of Transferring?
Think...

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
High qumt, mma&mtuemm, doss to horns

Wsdnascfiy, July 7,1MZ 9:00a.m. - 7M p.m.
O B a y t e y H a M

1. Cologe transcripts or grade imports
2. Hi{h9Cftoal«McNpl#clu«

SCDfW)

3. $25api«C*0ff1W

OflDBOt/ r/{20t)7B1-9332

.BJ.07W9

When you make your deposit
of $5,000 or more, you won't have
to wait a moment before taking
your choice of either one of the fine
gifts shown or listed or $20,00 cash.

Just open or renew an Investor's Six-
Month Savings Certificate or any of ogr
highyielding accounts with $5,000
or more and take your pick.

$20 Cash
Corning Design

French White Ware
Dustbuster Vacuum
Hot Air Corn Popper
Black and Decker

V,' Drill Kit
Director's Chair
Black and Decker

I2volt Car Vacuum
Black and Decker

String Trimmer

Igloo Insulated
Carrier

Pair Armitron Men's
and Ladies Digital
Sports Watches

Air Pump Thermos
Chargeable Light

Fan
Lined Jacket^ Men's

or Ladies, Blue with
White Monogram
or name

Caih or gills available with a deposit ol $5,000 of more lo any account
except individual Fteitiemeni Accounts

Qualifying deposit must remain in the account lor Six months or a
charge lor the gilt will-be made. Investors Savings ftservei the riqhl to
substitute gilts if merchandise shown becomes unavailable

Six-Month
Savings Certificate

14.342%
•necij.6
annual
yield on

year

$10,000 minimum • 26-week term
Rate available June 29 • July 6

The rate offered varies from WMk to
week; however, the rate in effect

when you purchase your certificate is guaranteed
to maturity. Withdrawals prior to maturity are

not permitted. Federal regulations prohibit com.
pounding interest on six-month certificates.

"This is an ellective annual yield assuming reinvestment of
principal and interest at maturity is mide at ft<# some interest

rate. At the time of renewal the rate rmy be higher of lower
than shown.

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for •arty
our savings certificate is automatically renewed,

please come In and get your tree gift.,

rnjciai leyuiaiiyiii

withdrawal If your savings

(Jttm)/a
INVESTORS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Of FEE ?49 M*hum AventK Mmi.ii n
OfiftNGE ?/Prospect Sirort

FREtHOLD HnhwoyBflndAdelphHiFliiMl

IFMNGTON 34 Union
1331 p ^
1065 Stuyveaant AventiR

NAVEBINK Highway 3(5 and Valley Pnve
PLAINF'ELD. 4TO Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS Thi- Mali (Upper Levet)
SPRNGFIELO 1 ?a Mounlan Aver»je
SPWNG LAKI HiGHTS H.gnwoy 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION 977 979 Stuyvesant Avenue

r



social / entertainment / classified

Thursday, July 1, 19§2

this week
Lori Ellen Taub
is married to
T. N. Schachtel
Lori Ellen Taub of Springfield,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taub
of Livingston, and the late Mrs. Marilyn
Taub, was married May 23 to Thomas
Neil Schachtel, son of Dr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Schachtel of Maplewood,

Rabbi Jehiel Orenstein officiated at
the ceremony in the Manor, West
Orange, whore a reception followed.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Toni Basel! of Maplewood served ah
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Sandi
Janicek of Newark, Adrienne Taub of
Union and Deborah Snow of Livingston,
both cousins of the bride.

MR. AND MRS. MIDTGAARD

is married to
Mr. Midtgaard

Claire T. Poles, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Poles Sn of Hemlock
Road, Union, was married Nov. 7 to
Russell H. Midtgaardt jr., son of Mrs.
Charlotte Midtgaard of Summit Road,
Mountainside, and the late Mr. Russell
H. Midtgaard Sr.

The Rev. Edward Oehling officiated
at the ceremony in St. James Roman
Catholic Church, Springfield. A recep-
tion followed at the Villa Roma,
Elizabeth.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Dinese M. Fennel of Linden, served as
matron of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Kathy Pols of
Maplewood, sister-in-law of the bride;
Kimberle Miller of Kenilworth and
Tracey Knight of Silverton, cousin of
the bride.

Richard Floater of Short Hills, cousin
of the groom, served as best man.
Ushers were Richard Fennel of Linden,
brother-in-law of the bride; John Kar-
mazyn of Westfield and Michael Deane
of Mountainside.

Mrs. Midtgaard, who was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by Schering-Plough Corp., Kenilworth.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Gov. Livingston High School,
Berkeley Heights, Union County Voca-
tional Institute, and Lincoln Technical
Institute, is the proprietor of Mountain-
side Towing.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to the Barbados, reside in
Mountainside.

A bazaar is slated
The Clara Barton Aux- new books, records, pots

iliary will hold its annual and pans, tools, men's ac-
bazaar and flea market cessories and other men's
Sept. 18 on the grounds items, jewelry and
and indoors at the Red dishware, may bring them
Cross Chapter House, 203 to the Elizabeth address or
West Je r sey St. , call Sylvia Pierre Landy
Elizabeth, The auxiliary at 353-2500.
has requested that those A cake sale will be
with nearly-new or new featured. Marge Walker,
items, household goods, chairman, may be con-
Jinens, canned or boxed tacted by calling 686-1542
foods, soaps, perfumes, for additional information.
accessories, toiletries, ™~" ™ — — —
bric-a-brac, fames,
greeting cards, wrapp-
inp, artificial flowers or
plants, live plants, like-

MR. AND MRS, TRINKER

SusanJj^Fern,
Bruce Trinker
wedding held

Susan Ileana Fern, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Fern of Springfield,
was married May 16 to Bruce Lawrence
Trinker. son of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert
Trinker of West Orange.

Rabbi Reuben Levine officiated at
the ceremony in the Clinton Manor.
Union, where a reception followed.

Wendy Fern and Debbie Fern, both of
Springfield, served as maids of honor
for their sister.

Fred Trinker of Dearborn, Mich..
served as best man for his brother.

Mrs. Trinker, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Cook College.
Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
where she received a B.S, degree, is a
research microbiologist for the Vaccine
Center in University Hospital,
Baltimore, Md.

Her husband, svho was graduated
from West Orange Mountain High
School, West Orange, and Rutgers Col-
lege, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, is a mechanical engineer at
Westinghouse, Baltimore,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Bermuda, reside in
EllicottCity.Md.

Norman Schachtel of Maplewood
served as best man for his son. Ushers
were Barry Taub of Livingston, brother
of the bride, and John Schachtel and
Daniel Schachtel, both of Maplewood, .
brothers of the groom.

Mrs, Schachtel, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University, is an account
manager for AAA Airfreight, Inc.,
Newark,

Her husband, who was graduated
from Columbia High School,
Mapjewood ̂  mdJiutger-sJJnivePsttjMs—

"an account executive for Krupnick
Brothers, Union.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Bermuda, reside in Spr-
ingfield,

Smorgasbord
slated July 8

A smorgasbord supper will be held
July H from 5 to 7 p.m. in St. Stephen's
Church, 119 Main St.. Millburn. The
public is invited to the fund-raising
event.

Plans for the dinner were made by
the vestry with Mrs. Sean Thompson of
Mountainside serving as senior
warden. Other vestry members are Lee
Broad, Mrs. Victor Bracht, Mrs.
Herbert Carls, Richard Cole and Mrs.
Julius Theile, all of Springfield.

The menu will feature baked ham,
fried chicken, baked beans, potato
salad, macaroni salad, homemade
casseroles, cakes, pies and other
desserts.

Tickets may be purchased at the
door, and reservations can be made by
calling 467-9847 or 233-1570. •-

HOLY CROSS CONFIRMANDS— Eleven young people took
their confirmation vows May 16 in Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 639 Mountain Ave., Springfield. Shown, left to
right, front row, Barbara Brumley, Paul Nadzan, James
Yee, Eric Yoss, Robert Weimnr Nancy Boll; back row,

Mark Knutsen, Wayne Hettenboch, ths Rev. Joel R. Yoss,
pastor of the congregation; Anne Marie Milse, Ricky
Hauser and Gary Lissy. The students have studied for two
years. Their parents took part in the rite of confirmation.

Couple marks Missionaries to talk

MR.ANDMRS. BRODHEAD

Charge for Pictures
e is a charge of S3 for wedding and

engagement pictures. There is no
charge for the announcement, whether
with or without o picture. Persons sub
mittmg wedding or engagement pic
tgri ;, should pne f̂rse the S5 payment

60th wedding
anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brodhead of
Clinton Avenue, Springfield, recently
observed their 60th wedding anniver-
sary

The Brodheads were married July 9,
1922 in Hanover.

Mrs. Brodhead, the former Audrey
Rathbun of Madison, and her husband
moved to Springfield in 1937. They had
resided in Madison, Chatham,
Maplewood and Millburn before com-
ing to Springfield.

the celebrants have four children,
Gloria Sinclair of Las Vegas, Nev.,
June McCarthy of Ocean, Shirley
Masters of Green Village and William
C. Brodhead of Chatham. All were
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield.
They also have 10 grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Mr. Brodhead was in his own
business. He is a member of the
Masonic Lodge, and he and his wife
both are members of Continental
Chapter 142 OES, Millburn.

in Nazarene Church
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Lovctt,

missionaries, will speak at the Spr-
ingfield Church of the Nazarene, 36
Evergreen Ave.. Springfield, July 18 at
7 p.m. The Lnvetts have served the
Church of the Nazarene as missionaries
to Italy for four years and have been on
furlough since last fall. They will leave
late this month for their new assign-
ment in Pam, France.

The public is invited to attend. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling the church at 379-7222.

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
6

EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO.
2064 Morris Ave, Union

686-9661

DON'T MISS A WEKK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL BHH-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Want Ads
Work...

Call
OKIi-TTOO

ARE YOU HAVING A PROBLEM
LOSING WEIGHT?

ARE YOU FEELING TIRED AND TENSED?

ARE YOU TIRED OF COUNTING CALORIES?
Then you should start Dr. Tooshi's HIGH FIBER DIET

AND SPECIAL EXERCISE PROGRAM, No package foods,
pills, appetite depressors, high protein diet or measuring
and counting of calories are involved. It is just balanced
foods that you can live on all your life. You can lose up to
25 pounds in just one month,

FOR A P P O I N T M E N T C A L L :

HUDSON DIET & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC
Springfield 467-5531

Bayonne 437-2258

Novat to see
AAets game

Novat, a B'nai B'rith/-
B'nal B'rith Women
Jewish Singles unit for col-
lege graduates and profes-
sionals, ages 21 to 34, plans
an evening at Shea
Stadium Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. The group jwlll see
the Mete play the Dodgers.

A house party will be
held July 10 at 9 p.m. at
the home of a Cranford
member.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
27M674.

Tn I'uhlic'its
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in prepaririH newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

22-25 Ib.
g

(Whole Only)

Radeon's
HOME DECORATORS

311 Millburn

R H O , maw fc ewtom m r a

!CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS

DRAPERIES
.BLANKETS

UNISEX
HAraCUTTINQ

We've got the
secret to easy-
eare haircuts!
Come see us!

HAIRSTYLISTS
26CHESTNUT ST.

UNION
688-9871

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

SHELLS BEEF
$0792 Ib.

CUTTOORDER&
FREEZERWRAPPED

June 30th thru July 10
(No Exceptions)

COUPON TOWARD THE
PURCHASE OF A

SHELL OF BEEF AT,,,
Lute's Pork Store
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20% to 50% off
1982 swimwear
and cover-ups

The best of St, Raphael, Gabar,

Gantner, Robby Len, Dunkers,

Wet, Sirena, Sandcastle,

Dunk-Is, Roxanne, Sassafras,

Main Stream and On The Beach.
Sizes 3-13, 6 to 18

Maillots-Boy Legs- Strapless
2 PC Styles-Bikinis-Skirted Sheaths

TERRY CQVERUPS *199

ROMPERS '19*

TERRY CULQTTE DRESSES '2990

SWEAT SHIRT COVERUPS ¥2 PRICE

OFF

Special Purchase
CHRISTENFELD SEPARATES
Shorts' Pants- TeeTops- Skirts- Bermudas

SAVE 30% to 40% A* LOU, A* no90

ON OUR LOWER LEVEL

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST SELECTION
U g O F F Good Thru July 10,1982 | j j

L U T Z ' S P 0 R K ST0RE

1055 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center • 688 1373
Not RnHKilbia For Typographic*! I f ran

Westfield Center Thurs, til.9
Union Center AAon, & Fr i . ti l 9
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New rabbi is appointed
fe in S f l d

Sha'arery Shalom, Spr-
, taaa aanounoad the selection of,

TJL.teaMume the post of a permanent
rabbi for the congregation beginning
Aug. 1.

Rabbi Goldstein had served Temple
B'rith Shototn, Springfield, 111, since
1878- Previously, be served as spiritual

in Temple Beth El, Geneva, N.

Religious
notices

Insure finances
before sorrow

County group has meeting

LUTHERAN Mrvl,HOLY CROSS

^BUUtL , __.__.. „ _
iffc# Church oi tht R«dle
"Luth#Pan Hour" and TV's "Ttil i l i
iheLirt") -
»jf Mountain Ave., Springlfaid
••¥ Jot! R . Y H I , paster
T«lephooe 37*«4J
SUNDAV—•:» a.m.. Holy Com-
mufiiori and worship service.
TUISDAY-1 P m,, "Holy Spirit11

••rvlfll (mjrMry W*L 1 " " ' * ' church
ofovld»rt) T p m worship,»rjrte»...

cottage
(nor »ery provided)
MONDAY—1:10 p.m.
pr«y«r mwtlng.
WiDNESDAY-» p.m., prayer and
BlbL.tudy meeting
THURSDAY-*p.m., choir rehtar
sal.

By GWEN WARANIS
Extension Home

"~ " "Econornist
Death is not a pleasant

thought, particularly
death of a much-loved hus-
band. But, it is an impor-

Y.
Rabbi Goldstein, who was born in

Princeton, was graduated from Temple
University, Philadelphia. Pa,, and
received a master of arts degree In
Hebrew letters, He was ordained at the
Hebrew Union College. New York.
Goldstein served as an instructor at
Hobart William Smith College, Geneva,
and as chaplain at Eisenhower College,
Geneva Falls, NY.

Rabbi Goldstein will reside in Spr-
ingfield with his wife, Sally, and their
two sons, Dov and Zackary. ~

Church slates
film on Sunday

"Reflections of His Love," a new film
highlighting the life and ministry- of
Joni Eareckson, will be shown Sunday
at 8 p.m. in the Evangel Baptist Chuch,
242 Shunpike Rd,, Springfield.

The movie, in color, is produced by
World Wide Pictures, the film ministry
of the Billy Graham Association. Miss

was starred in Ahejitle role

RABBI GOLDSTEIN

Baptist Church
slates events

•'Li%'ing in God's Love" will be the
theme for the Vacation Bible School to
be held in the Antindi Baptist Church,
640 South Springfield Ave, Springfield,
July 12 through July 17 from 9 am, to

SPRINGFIELD g M A N U I L
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY
QREEN
Rev. George C. Schleslnger, paster
SUNDAY —10 a.m., morning wor
ihip Theodore Heimlinger Sr, will
speak I04J a m , fellowship hour.
Christian Service Circle will be
hoi!
FRIDAY—»p m.. Busy Fingers

TEMPLE BETH AHM
T E M P L E D R I V E AND
BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R Levine
Cantor Richard Nadel
FRIDAY —a p.m . Sabbath service.
SATURDAY - lOa m , Sabbath ser
ViC l '
TUESDAY a \i p.m , esecutive
beard meeting

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE. MOUN
TAINSIPE
Rev Elmer A Talcott, minister
James S Little, organist and choir
director.
SUNDAY- 10 am., morning wor
ship with Mr Talcott preaching.
TUESDAY —8 p m;, summer music
Lib
WEDNESDAY- / p,m . young peo
pit Gamfis and discussion

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION
QF. AMERICAN HEBREW..CQN.

stocks and bonds and
other investments. You
should alio know the
names, addresses, and
phone numbers of your in-
surance agents, attorney,
and any other legal or
financial advisors.

consider, especially those 3. Have a savings or
who work mainly in the checking account in your
home, It is vital to plan name enough to cover dai-
now to insure financial ly expenses for a few
stability should your weeks. This gives you and

noonSû dly spouse die. Here are some your family something to
baiiy Muses—7 and i am Mas«i guidelines on which to live on while your estate is

d 7 r

FRIDAY—7;M pm,, collefle and tan t Subject fo r Wives
career group Bible study

ST JAMBS CHURCH
« S. SPRINGFIELD AVE
INGr«IELD .
Rev, Raymond p, Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY M i i u s - 530 p m Satur

to

SPR

The Slat annual conven-
tion of the Union County
Organization, American
Legion Auxiliary, was
held June 24 at the Clark
American Legion Home,
Post 328

Among Itre' awards
presented were the
membership plaques to
Linden Unit 102;
American essay contest,
Yollnda Gonzales, spon-
sored by the Roselle Park
Unit 60 and the RfChway
Unit 5, and the poppy win-

dow award, Unit 35,
Union.

Among the officers in-
stalled were Shirley
Stewart of Springfield
Unit 228, historian, and
Jeanette Pollari, unit Unit
35, Chaplain.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OK LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

on eves el holy days—7
Masses holy days-?, 8. ? and 10
am, and 7 p m
Sacramen t of Penance
(confessions)—Monday, 7:15 to
7;4I p.m.; Thursday before first
Friday lo the month, 7; is to 74S
p m Saturday, 1 to j p m No
scheduled coniessions on Sundays,
holy days and eves of holy days

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
M i SHUNPIKE. RD , SPR
INGFIELO
Rev Ronald J Peri, pastor
SUNDAY-?:45 a m , Sunday
School classes for ail ages 11 am. ,
morning worship Nursery, tod
dlersand |unior church (pre school

base your plan:
1, Both you and your

husband should have a will
to Insure that your estate
is divided and distributed
as you wish,

2, Prepare a list of im-
portant documents and
where they are kept. This
includes bank accounts by
number and branch of-
fice; insurance policies

andsuch as health
through grade 3). 4 45 p.m. j j e a U j i : » v „-,,,,„
Childr*n'sChoir junior High youth a i S a D l l l l y , gTOUpgroup. 5:30 p.m., prayer service 6
p.m., Film, "Reflections ot His
Love," loni Eareckson
WEDNESDAY- » 15 a m , Bible
study fellowship. 7 15 p.m., praise
and prayer service Leighton Ford
film series. Boy's Brigade, Bat
talion. 7 :30 'pm. . College and o w n e r s h i p
Career Group _^^^_^_^_
THURSDAY—915 a.m., Mothers'
Club (child care provided!

Pi

surance from work,
and homeowners
surance; birth and
rlage, citizenship
military records;

papers

III -

G.I..
in-

mar-
and
and
for

being settled,
4, Take your turn at

balancing the checkbook,
filling out tax returns,
paying the monthly bills,
balancing the budget, or
whatever financial tasks
you usually leave to your
husband.

5, In the same vein, try
your hand at the various
household and automotive
jobs your spouse usually
takes care of. Learn now
how to change the car's
oil, or fix a leaky faucet.

Foil o wing t h e s e
guidelines should make it
easier to live without a
spouse.

Call; 371=2954

THE TIME IS NOW FOR,,,
I Aluminum or Vinyl

• SIDING
of " Jam," a recent movie about her life
She also has written two books about
the transformations of her life

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the church office at 37ft-
4351.

S B&M
" ALUMINUM CO.
£ MMItorm *w,, Union •686-9661

J Aluminum Siding
5 WHITE
{STORM 29 ea.

H
N
M
N
I
N
N
N
N
N

noon, y
Featured u ill be sharing from "God's

Word," crafts, songtime and games.
There will be classes for all ages. The

public is invited,
A Missionary Day observance will be

held July 14,'

Son, Justin, is born
to Jeffrey H, Kaizes

A seven-pound, two-ounce son, Justin
Adam Katz, %vas born June I1) in Saint
Banabas Medical Center, Livingston, to
Mr, and Mrs. Jeffrey H. Katz of Meisel
Avenue, Springfield. He joins a sister.
Stacey, 5,

Mrs. Katz is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Davis of Iselin, Her hus-
band is the son of Mrs. Bea Katz of
Millburn, and the late Mr. Jack Katz.

"Gl lGATlONS S SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD.
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRlDAY—i 30p m , Erev Shabbat
services. ''Havurah D'^ot." Con
gregation led
T U E S D A Y - t e m p l e board

MRS. PRINCE'S STAND
PRINCE FARMS 647 So, Springfield Ave., Springfield376-1360

OPEN 06 :1* 3ND SUNDRY M0N S»T 9 s OPEN SUNOftY DURING JULY 9 1

JERSEY CORN
AVAILABLE

BEGINNING JULY 1st

A full line of vegetables
A full line of Bedding Plants

Fertilizers • Plant Food • Peat Moss

CONORIGATION ISRAEL OF
SPRINOPIILD
339 MOUNTAIN AVINUE COR
NER SHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel E Turner
FRIDAY —7 15 am , morning mi
nyan aervice. 7:15 p.m., "Wticome
to Sabbath" service.
SATURDAY— 9 am., Shabbath
morning service Kiddulh after ser
vice 6 45 p.m., Talmud study
group Tractate Baba Metzia (civil
laws and reiationship&l. Fifteen
minutes before sundown, afternoon
service Shalosh Sudos repast
featuring Zmirot melodies.
" Farewell to Sabbath" service,
SUNDA Y—B a.m., morning Minyan
service:
SUNDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY— fifteen minutes
before sundevvn, afternoon service
Advanced study session. Evening
service:
MONDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY —7 15 a.m., morning
minyan service.
FIRST THURSDAY OF THE
MONTH—B 30 p.m., meeting of
congregation board of trustees.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
119 MAIN ST .MILLBURN
Rtv. Joseph D Herring, Rector
SUNDAV —i a.m., Holy Commu
nion. ;0 a.m., family worship ser
vice and sermon, Church School
arid Babysitting (The 10 a.m. ser
vice includes Holy Communion on
first and third Sundays and on
festival occasions, morning prayer
on other Sundays )

(grades 1 to 8) Boys Brigade,
Stoekade, 7:30 p.m., Senior High
youth group. Singles group

ANTiOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST AND SO SPR
INGFItLD AVE SPRINGFIELD
Rev, Clarence Alston. Pastor
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday
school, n a.m., worship service. 7
p.m., Youth on the Move For
Christ
MONDAY — 7 p m., Male Chorus
rehearsal
TUESDAY —7 p m,Bible class 8
pm,Senior Choir rehearsal
.WEDNESDAY —9 p.m., midweek
service
FRIDAY—6:30 p.m..women's Bi
ble class, ! p.m , Sunday School
teachers' meeting

B &
CONTRACTOR

ADDITIONS* AULRAT
ESTIMATES

MOUNTAINSIDE
CHAPEL
lliO SPRUCE DR.,

GOSPEL

MOUNTAIN.

The Rev. Matthew E Garippa.
SUNDAY— 9 -JS a m , Sunday
setwet t w »tt aoe groups (bus IBT-
vice available); 11 am. , worship

OUR LADY OF LOUHDES
CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Msgr Raymond j . Pollard,
Pastor
Rev. Edward Eilert, Associate
Pastor, R^f. Gerard J. McGarry,
Pastor Emeritus
M*M schedule—Saturday, i:30
p r i . , Sunday, 7. 1, 9,15 and 10:30
arn, and noon, woeKdays 7 and 8
a.m., holy days. 7. B and 10 a m. .
and 1 p.m.; Nouena, Mondays, i
p.m

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHUriCH
MAUL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Robert B Cunningham,
pMtor
SUMMER SCHEDULE:
SUNDAV-930 a m , Sunday war
ship services. Child care is provid
ed for infants through third grade
in chapel.

CHUSCHOF T H I NAZARENE
U EVERGREEN AVE , SPR
INGFIELD
Rev. Richard A Miller, pastor
SUNDAY-930 a.m.. Sunda/
Sch»l for ail ages. 1045 a.m.,
morning worship and children'n
church, 6 p.m., dlseipleship class. 7
p.m., evening praise service
TUeSDAY-1 p.m , Uadies' Bible
Study (Child care provided!.
WEDNESDAY—7 30 p m.,_ Bibl*
»<U«V on th* l.te oi Chri»i, Prayer
and sharing.

• Room
Additions

• Garages
• Alterations
• All Typ«»

of Masonry
• Fireplaces
• Driveway

Paving

41 North 21 sf Street
Kenilworth, N,J, 07033

272-8865

I Vinyl Keplacement

• WiNDOWSl
Replacement

• DOORS
Aluminum Combination Storm

•WINDOWS & DOORS
SERVIM€

CALL 688-4746-7

UNION WINDOW SHADE
& AWNING CO.
Cal Deckerf & Sons

1873 MORRIS AVE,, UNION
(Opposite the car wash)

The Most
for Your
Money!

114.70per
year

Th« Berkeley Federal 2Vi-Year Certificate
$1,000 Minimum Deposit

Lock in the year's highest rate now!
Rate available and guaranteed through July 2 only.

$20 Cash Bonus
When you open or renew your ZVi-Year Certificate with $5,000 or mori,

Bonus available for other qualifying deposits.

Other high-yielding certificate accounts available.
Deposits are insured to $100,000 by the F.S.U.C,

aVa-Year Cartificate compounded dally for the highest yield possible. To
attain full annual yield, principal and interest must remain on deposit for
a full year. Regulations require substantial penalties for early with-
drawal on all certificates.

Where th« smart -money GROWS

Federal S«vtna«
SHORT

Hours;
^ MHibwn fm. • «7Z73O

ours; d a y thru FrHJay. 8:45 to 3:30 '
Thursday IvM^MO to MO, Saturday, 930 to ISO

UNION. 324 CfieslnufSt •"Wf-TfOQ
Hour*- MOfxJay thru Friday, 8:48 to 3:30

Friday Eves, MO to M 0 , Saturday, 930 to 1:00

M t
fc IMM^MariLaWiiirM, Lfkmmd, Bfick
Bt*Zmmfmrnfumtjmam

i ;

^ ^ fv

Full Figure Fashions
You'll Wear All Summer

Now at
20% to 50% Savings!

p

Selection, quality and savings make this our best sale ever!
Our easygoing fashions are available in large and half sizes: tops,
sizes 36 to 46; bottoms, sizes 30 to 42; and dresses, sizes
14Vz to 24V&. Hurry in for the best selections!
50% Off Coordinates from Devon and Personal II • 25% Off
Coordinates from Also Gordon • 30% Off All Pants • 50% Off
Better Sportswear Separates from Harve Benard and Pierre Cardin
50% Off All Spring Suite • 30% Off All Dressy Blouses
20% to 50% Off All Dresses • 20% Off All Knit Tops
20% Off Ann Klein and Sasson Jeans • 25% Off AH Rainwear

"NewDimensims"
Comeicof Morris & Stuyvesant Avenues, Union, N.J. • (201) 686-3117
J N r . Nutley C

OpenDally Wto5:45?'Sat. 10to5:30; Open UateAAon. 8. Fri,
JNC Charge And All Other AAa(or Charges Accepted

S£g.̂ ?sa^T:



The all-Mountain Valley Conference
and all-state honoree will continue his
academic career across the country at
Stanford University in California.

Another area player who sparkled on
defense was Linden's Troy Stradford,
who spent the afternoon at defensive
back despite playing most of the high
school season at tailback.

, "It was really nice, I enjoyed it," he
said. "It wasn't easy learning to play
with 40 other guys for a week, but we
did and had a good time at it I never
laughed this much before," he added.

It wasn't a nice way to close a high
school career by losing, but he will have
a chance to do some winning next fall
when he goes to Boston College, where
he will play tailback.

Tom Wilk, the big (6-5, 245) lineman
• from Union, called playing in the game

"a good experience. " "These are really
" super guys and great to be around," he
; said, ""I had only wished we could have
• won,"
1 Next fall, he enrolls at a school that
" knows all about winning: Penn Slate.

"I really like everything about PSU. '
! said Wilk, who reports on Aug. 10.

"Coach (Joel Paterno plans on using
1 me a tackle and I am looking forward to
1 playing for him.
' One player who didn't have as good a

game as he wished was Brearloy's
talented Steve Ondrof, a 1,000-yard run-

' ner this year when the Bears won the
sectional Group I championship and
posted an undefeated record. The star-
ting punter, he kicked three times for a

locations and reasonable rates all
combine to make the three summer
sports camps sponsored by the
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation an annual success.

The equestrian camp at the Wat-
chung-Stable in Summit is featuring
lessons for both beginners and in-
termediate riders, 9-17 years of age.
It begins Tuesday with subsequent
four-day sessions starting July 13, 20
and 27 and Aug. 3, 10 and 17, from 9
a.m.-3 p.m.

Campers will receive instruction
in both riding and caring for horses,
including trail riding, horse
anatomy, saddling and bridling.

Camp is limited to 10 beginners
and 10 intermediate riders each ses-
sion and Union County residents will
be given priority in enrollment. The
fee is S75 for county residents and
585 for non-county residents. Ap-
plications must accompanied by the
required fee and can be obtained at
the stable.

Further information is available
by calling 273-5547.

The tennis camp at Warinaneo
Park, Roselle, is currently accep-
ting applications for youngsters
ages H-17 for five different sessions.

Camp consists of four classes to be
held from 9 a.m.-noon. Tuesday
through Friday. Campers will
receive instruction in grip, drills,
rules, scoring, technique, strategy
and etiquette from tennis profes-
sionals. The sessions are: July 13-16,
20-23 and 27-30 and Aug. 3-ti and 10-

will be provided, but camper.-, must
bring their own racquets and wear
smooth-soled tennis shoes.

Enrollment is limited with county
residents having priority. Applica-
tions and further information can Q?
obtained by calling 352-8431.

The junior golf camp will take
place at Ash Brook in Scotch Plains.
Galloping Hill in Kenilworth and
Oak Ridge in Clark. Enrollment is
on a first-come, first-served basis
and is restricted to youngsters 12-17
years of age.

There is a limit of 16 students for
each session with county residents
having priority. There will be three
two-week sessions. Tuesday through
Friday afternoons and the fee per
student is S30. The sessions are as
follows: Ash Brook, July 12-23;
Galloping Hill, July 2u-:iu and Oak
Ridge, Aug. 3-13.

Each student will be advised as to
the type of equipment needed; it is
not essential students have their own
set of clubs. If necessary, the
Department will provide equipment,
Each camper is required to hold a
Union County Golf Identification
Card which can be acquired at the
golf courses.

Lessons from professionals will be
• held, rain or shine, with classes

moving indoors during inclement
weather. Subjects to be covered are*,
the use of various clubs, putting and
chipping, golf etiquette and grip and
stance.

Campers must apply in person at
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SEAL OF QUALITY The familiar sign pictured above bears the name of the noteworthy
restaurant that has pleased customers for 25 successful years. Clare a Coby's Inn, located en
routes 9 and 34 In OM BrMge, Is the home of delicious food, excellent service and fine cocktails.

A history of success
at Clare and Coby's

ByGAILCASALE
In these ever changing,

troubled times, it's rewarding
to know that there are some

orthwbiJe—^ieasttfes—stiH—
around ta enjoy. Clare and
Coby's RestatnMt, located at
routes 9 and 34 ta Old Bridge,
is certainly one of them.

For 25 successful years the
restaurant has been under the
careful expertise of owner An-
drew Arbes. As your host, he
cordially welcomes his
customers, visiting table-to-
Ufble, assuring that everyone
is well satisfied from start to
finish.

And why shouldn't you be?
As your first impression, the
immaculately kept stucco
building gives just a hint of the
matching warm interior,
quality food and service that
awaits you inside. Hie decor is
trimmed with attractive
touches like wall tapestries,
shiny mirrors, hanging plants,
a fireplace and overhead
globe lights that appeal to
your senses and help make
your dining at Clare and
Coby's a truly memorable ex-
perience.

When you enter, the
spacious U-shaped dining
room features cozUy arranged
tables for two by the
window—an appropriate
seating scheme for couples.
Each table is set with fresh
Uncos and polished silverware
to provide cleanliness, a fac-
tor you probably look for when
dining out.

The food itself is the main
attraction. Different varieties
listed on both lunch and dinner
menus are sure to please
many tastes ranging from the
extravaient to the more basic.

For lunch, select something
from the sandwich board. One

unique possibility is the monte
cristo sandwich, composed of
Virginia ham, Swiss cheese,
sliced turkey breast and

and butter, and your choice of
potato and vegetable of the
day.

Remember to fry one of

There are also many kinds
of refreshing fruit and
vegetable saUeta to choose
from as well as ^chef's
specialties, omelettes and
seafood dishes.

Why not indulge yourself for
lunch at Clare and Coby's? A
hearty one such as any of the
kinds mentioned will make the
day go enjoyably smoother.
The lunch hours are from
li:3oa.m.to4p.m.

Dinner is really something
special. We took Dad to Clare
and Coby's for Father's Day
and he thoroughly loved it.
Allow me to give you several
reasons.

Try, for starters, the tangy
cracker barrel cheese served
with assorted crackers. Ac-
company tim with some
goodies from the refreshing
relish dish. Nothing but the
finest crisp radishes, celery,
carrots and fresh vegetables
go into this before dinner
snack. Cocktails and fine
wines are served too.

There are many kinds of
seafood, meat and poultry
dishes to choose from as your
entree. I would like to share
gome of my favorites with yon,
A lean cut of roasted prime
ribs of beef au jus, cooked to
your request, is a natural
delight served in its own
juices. Try the tender veal
cordon bleu, topped with a
special cream sauce or broiled
cut lamb chops with mint jel-
ly.

Dinner is served from 4 p.m.
to lo p.m. complete with the
appetizers described above,
tossed salad, fresh baked rolls

y
treats from the dessert cart.
Oh, what a delight they are
too! Chocolate mousse topped
with whipped cream,
cheesecake and strawberry
chiffon pie are merely a few.
You might want to get there
early to taste a generous piece
of chocolate cream pie before
it's all gone.

Three complete dinner
specials are featured each
Sunday and "Early Bird
Specials" are served Tuesday
through Friday from 4 to 6
p.m.

Upstairs, there are private
banquet rooms available for
parties from 20 to 80 persons.
The dimly lit cocktail lounge
leads the way for entertain-
ment Wednesday through
Saturday evenings and Sun-
day afternoon with music by
organist Chris Lytle.

By all means, bring the
children along. Clare and
Coby's offers a complete din-
ner menu for them, too. For
your' convenience, major
credit cards are accepted and
there is ample parking space
available.

So take the Parkway south
to routes 9 and 34 to enjoy this
dining magic that Clare and
Coby'» has proudly upheld for
29 years. The restaurant is
open daily, except Monday,
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p,m,

Imagine something that has
remained consistently good
for a quarter of a century. I
suggest you call for reserva-
tions before visiting Clare and
Coby's. Something as superb
as this will undoubtedly want
to be shared by many a diner.

The Finest In New Jersey

A Handy Reference DINING ill STYLE
ttim-S TAUT HO. M U M f b i w , . J L GEOtfiFS. »J* M«rt* A ™ . U.—..
Union ssMltl, LaKMm, Mnmr, Oftartof MM flnnl rrwti I M
tstktaiis, Caterinf, AiMritan-
itaiwn CUUMW. U«« Entertainment
M M . • Wad. • Fri. • Sat. M»jw crnNt
£*rds

COT MOZMT. lMf Msfris An. ,
Uaten (At The Center}, tM-MJJ.
Distinctive German American
Cuitin*. Breskiatf, LwKlw*.r Di*-
Mf ft Cacfct.il*. TIM urtimate m
Km CentfiMMtal PMtrbt ft tarty
Cakes. Creative Off Prentfm

CHESTNUT UHEUI BESUUUftL tm
OMtWr St, I M M , H.J. tMtt f t ,
O R N far LMdMM ft DtMNr FMiar-
tof HMaa-AMricait M M , flpni
11:MAMf«MNnH«f Fri «. Sat. Til 1
AMLtfefarcnriiftaftfi,
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RINGSIDE ROMANCE-Recky (Sylvester Stallone)
0«zes lovingly at his wife, Adrian (Talia Shire)
between bouts in 'Rocky I I I , ' film drama, which con-
tinues its run at the Bellevue Theater, Upper Mont
eiair. .._

'Gemini'due in Bloomfield
Aug. M through Sept. 25,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
429-7662,

"Gemini," by Albert In-
naurato, will open a seven-
week run at the Actors'
Cafe Theater in residence
at Bloomfield College,
Franklin and Freemont
Sto-eets, Bloomfield, July l
at 8 p.m. It will be staged
every Friday and Satur-
day at 8 p.m. through Aug.
14.

Pat Kami! will serve as
director. David G. Ken-
nedy is producer.

Hie Broadway musical,
"Stop the World, 1 Want to

O l U i U ^ d

'Fifth of July'
The New Jersey premiere of Lattford

Wilson's recent Broadway triumph,
"Fifth of July," will be produced by the
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival, a
profwsional repertory company, in
residence at drew University, Madison.
The play will open Nov. 16 and run
through Dec. 12. It will be the sixth play
of «ie festival's i»B season.

The five plays, which already

O'Neill play
to be staged

Eugene O'Neill's "A
Touch of the Poet" will
open the Whole Theater
Company's 10th year Oct.
12 at 544 Bloomfield Avfr.,
Montclair. The production
will be directed by Arnold
Mittelman.

A new musical, "All
Dressed Up," will be the
November offering.

The third production
will be "Angel Street,"
which will be directed by
Austin Pendleton.

Anton Chekov's "Uncle
Vanya" will follow in the
fourth slot and^ will star^
Feftdleioh In The HUeToIe.

The season's finale will
be an American premiere
show March 22,1983,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
7442933.

Nov. /6
been announced, are Shakespeare1!
"Twelfth Night" and "Tlmon of
Athens," O'Kerfee's "Wild Oats,"
Wilder's "Our Town" and Williams'
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof."

Also on the bill for 19K are the Mon-
day night special guest attractions
from July 12 through Sept. 27.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 377-44W.

COHMandTnOyrll«W«CiGitiiig

t HOT SMORGASBORD
454 DlltafMt Hot SpaetaliAII

T - m i
ji,Frl.*Sun.Ip.m.to!OB.iB

45

Ail Pinners Include Cup of Soup
I MOTHERS DAY

WITH US WITH

686-4403

UNION, N.J. 07083
(OppMlie Th» Rlckvl ShmMJiBfl Haul

Movie
Tf mas

B E L L E V U E
(Montelair)—ROCKY HI,
Thur., Sun., Mon,, Tues,,
Wed., 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Fri,,
Sat., 2,4,6,8,10, midnight.

C A M E 0
(Newark)-CONFESSIO-
NS OP SEKA; THE LADY
IS A TRARff; 'FRISCO
SHORTS. Continuous
Monday to Saturday, 10
a.m. to 11 p,m,; Sunday, l
p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—FIR1FOX,
Thur,, Fri., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7-15, 9:30; Sun.,
Mon., 4:30, 7, 9:30; Fri.,
Sat., Sun., adult midnight
show, TffTANY LUST,

LINDEN TWIN
ONE—POLTERGEIST,
Thur,, Tues,, Wed., Thur.,
7:15,9:80; Fri , 7:15, 9:30,
midnight; 1:10,1:20, 5:30,
7:45,9:55, midnight, Sun,,
Mon., 1:10, 3:20,5:30,7:45,
9:55.
LINDEN TWIN
TWO—B.T. (Extra Ter-
restrial), Thur., Fri.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7,
9:15; Sat,, Sun., Mon., 1,
3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40; Fri.,
Sat. midnight show,
ROCKY HORROR PIC-
TUBE SHOW.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Unipn)-THB THING,
Fri., 7:30, 9:40; Sat., 5:30,
7:30, 9:40; Sun., Mon.,
'1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30;
Tu«., Wed., Thur., 7:30,
9:30.

= S ~
(Summit)~BAMBI, Fri.,
Tu«s., Wed., Thur., 2, 7,
Vi1$\ Sat, affi". Won., 2,
3:45,5:30,7:15,9.

PONT MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALLMi.7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

# ruiir MOPK •

I 1 ^ mom rhr». UnJon, Hi 686-6633
1 Distinctive

German-American Cuisine

CLINT EASTWOOD In

/'FIRjTFOX"
( • •MM* MMIMMM MM
"TIFFANY LUST"

FIRST (MII.Y

Breakfasli
• Luncheon
• Dinner
• Cocktails

"For The
Ultimate
In Fine

Pastries"

CHESTNUT
I TAVERN
1 RESTAURANT I
i ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE |

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to

Fri. &
Sat.

Tii 1 A.M.

For Your listening
Enjoyment..

FRANKIE MELTON
At Th^Piano^
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

• Ftttucini I
• LiStiM I

• Seunpi 3

• MittMll «
• Scifflpi |

• Sttiks I
• Chops U

Mon.
thru
Sat

UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954

Featuring;

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

R M U M U O M NOW Accepted

2258 MORRIS AVE,
UNION • 686 1200
Fine Wines •Cocktails

Major Credit Cards Accepted

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST,» UNION
Off Parkway North

At Exit 13?
MAJOR CR1DIT CARDS

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S
Prime Ribs, N.Y. Sirloin. Northern Italian Cuisine

Open 7 Days, Lunch & Dinner 11:3.0 a.m. 2:00 a.m.

One
Helluva
Steak!!

. ^

(Salad bar or house salad)

Manicotti or Ravioli

f ,
tamd saM)

$495
Catering
In Mr Ball,

adoniu Room.

Fri, & Sat, eves. Tommy Owen
Wed, eves, Steve Willoughby

230 W, Westfield Avo., Rosolle Park

ECHO
OUR EXCITING

NEW DINNER P0UCY!
11 DIFFERENT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

$4.95

faa, Ma or m M soda.
fin? uinf l l i i

rotUd B*by NMMtdar

MiMi Short Rite

Oraafc SpaeMliM • MoUHka • PMlichie
COMPUTE BREAKFAST SPtfaAL S1.S7

$3,19

DINER A RESTAURANT
Rt, 22 at Mill Lane, Mountainside

Also entrance on Mill Lan* trim Erhn Lake Park

233-1088

DINNERS SPECIALIZING IN
SAUERBRATEN & DUMPLINGS

• STEAK TARTARE
CONTINENTAL &

OPEN DMLY FROM

UltMittSpedib*
JunkoSMMehM

imported i Domestic
BEER ON TAP

4*ryd In Cooffwit*) Atmoi|ihT.
A RMMMMy Prlcad • Sm«ll P»rty
Roam AccommxUtM up to is pwpla

Dinner

iN7M0niSil«EIIUE
IKWCEMTIMIJ. 07083;

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TRIAT ON MR. PANTAGIS

SUN. THRU. FRI. $ 7 9 5
SPECIALS FROM *
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scunp Cocktail, Home-Mad8
Soups or Juice and
unbeat^>le Greek Salad Bar.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

7 Course Oinrwr 1 O O 5 0
with Hot Horsd'oeuvresn»« -£ifm

.<&*

UMltATAiLg
M t l K

SAUDBAR
CMQLCAJWS

• •« .

Five Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wedding Cake

And Spiral Stair Case

OPA

STEAK HOUSF

SIT DOWN
LATINO-

CLMIBAR
STEAMERS

and
#MAlN«d i Love O
Clown & His LJvt Mage and OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Annrwmry or Birthday

M M an

On Mr,STROUING ACCORDIANIST FRI., SAT. A SUN. IVINM0S
10F WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS W,



Mickey Mouse will star
in Disney's Ice Odyssey
Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse,

celebrating his 55th year in show
business, will star in Disney's Great Ice
Odyssey in a debut performance July 20
to Aug. 1 at New Jersey's Bryne
Meadowlands Arena, East Rutherford.
The world pemlere edition, produced by
Irvln Feld and Kenneth Feld, also will
play Long liland's Nassau Coliseum,
Aug. 3 to 8 and New York's Madison
Square Garden, Aug. 10 to 29.

For thefirst time, Mickey will depart

from his lifetime traditional role as
debonair "mouse about town" to
become a heroic voyager traveling

i.through time to save the world from the
forces of evil. He and his Disney pats
will encounter fire-breathing dragons
and the Evil Queen.

Accompanying Mickey and his
Disney friends in their all-new adven-
ture on ice will be John Carlow skating
the role of the Handsome Prince and
Jamie-Lynn Kitching as Cinderella,

A BQUIKW
ADVEMTWEOHICE! urn f/w

mm.

I P EXCITEMENT!

BE PART OF THE ACTION!
Cheer The Htrsti!

les and Hist The Evil Queen!
Share The Thrill Of Victory
. With All Your Disney •

Favorites and The •
.World 5 Greatest

Skating .
Start!. *f. ntfutmt trntKii Jf^

Ak/Moir ir/ciif»iniiinia

MICKEY MOUSi
,. AlODULK-

^ W I N N I E THE P O O H ^

Produced By
•RVIN FELD , M KENNETH FELD
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INFO: (20.) 935 3900

CHARGE A SEAT
(201) 935 3900
GROUP RATES:
(201) 4604370

TICKETROHT
(20

)
TICKETROH;
01) 711=146

OH;
1467

Tue.
AUG.

frlru Sun,
AUG.. madfson square garden

:tf km*
niri
ill Ml

1:99 PM
i com

I 00 fM
! 80 PH

INFORMATION:
(212) S64-440O

GROUP RATiS:
(212)583-8080

CHARUIT:
(212) 944-9300
TICKETRON:
(212)877-9020

SAVE $2.50 FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 AT PERFORMANCES WITH ( • )
ALL SEATS RESERVED. SB, 7.50, 8.50, 9,50.

I # CARVEL FAMILY NIGHT TUES., JULY 20, AUG. 10. SAVi S3.00 WITH
~1UPON AT PARTICIPATING CARVEL ICE CREAM STORES

I 00 PM
1:99 m

4 PIECES!
GOLDEN FRIED
HONEY-DIPPED

CHICKEN
•ONLY

CHILDREN'S PORTION ONLY $1.99
(12 Years and undef)

JOHN DAVIDSON, host of a television
talk show, will entertain Monday even-
ing at the Garden State Art Center,
Holmdel. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 264-9200.

Free cinema event
planned by college

FWician" College, Todi, will sponsor
an admission free summer cinema pro-
gram at 7:30 p.m. in the Colluge
Theater.

Films scheduled are "The Odessa
File," Sunday; "Cainelot," July 11;
"Somewhere in Time," July 18, and
"Theln-I-aws," July 25. ,

MULBERRY
STREET
RiSXORANT

FRENCH FRIES AND

If-s Just lip-smackln' delicious. Why stand in a line and get
Wed chicken In a box when at International House of Pan-
cakes Restaurants^ the whole family can sit down and be
served the best fried chicken in Ajmerica,..and pay less! A
half chicken dipped in rich honey and fried to perfection.
Included in the price are French fries and cole slaw. You just
Can't b e a t the Value! tmnmi Monday through Friday, Oftar Mpto! Jury M, 1982

ONLY AT THESE PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

-East Brunswick Mid Slate Mall Rte
Elizabeth 485 N. Broad St.
Englewood 141-147 N, Dean St.
Fair Lawn 37-13 Broadway
Hasbrouck Heights 111 Rte.
Parsippany Troy Shop. Ctr,,
Rte.46&BeverwyekRd.
Toaneck 610 Cedar Lan«>
Union Rte. 22 Center Isle
Verona 631 Sloomfleld Ave.
Wayne PreaknessShop. Ctr., Hamburg

INTERNATIONAL

RESTAURANT

THE FOOD CRITICS
LOVEb US!

Read what they had to say:
"You'll think you're in Italy when you

visit this warm and cozy restaurant I hut
serves exciting dishes rarely found

outside of Rome."
Germaine Ton i " Hirinj.t.r, The PRESS BOX1

"Thanhs to the owners,
Little Italy has come to our area,"

Mi.iinlain-.id. licho

"...one of the finest, if mil THE finest,
Italian restaurants in N.J."

Jim Ijahy. Union Leader

We are pleased to announce that
we now serve fine wines, cocktuils

and liquors to complement our
menu of fine Italian Specialties,

Lunch hours 11:30 to 2:30
Dinner 4:30 to 10:00

Sundays 3 to 9
Monday's Lunch I 1:30 to 2:3O

C'lost'd Monday Evenings
HLservations Suggested

233-4990
1050 Rt, 22 West

Mountainside

Pick Of the LPs-"The Brooklyn,
Bronx & Queens Band" (Capitol ST-
12155).

You can call them the Brooklyn,
Bronx & Queens Band. Or, you can call
them BB&Q. Whatever you call them,
this band is more fun than a July picnic.
And their debut album, a platter filled
with seven tasty funk cuts spiced up
with the BB&Q's chefs' secret jazz
sauce; is just as delicious.

Lead vocal of The Brooklyn, Bronx &
Queens Band is Lucious Isiah Floyd,
who started performing when he was
five, singing with his sisters' gospel
group in numerous churches. He began
sinking lead when he turned nine and
left North Carolina for New York when
he was IB. Since then, he has fronted
several groups of his own and worked
as a backing vocalist on jazz violinist
Michal Urbaniak's sessions,

PoeWee Ford is bass, and he began
his career at the age of 15, playing bass
in his cousin's jazz band. Within a year,
lit1 inudu his recording debut with the
group Kenyatta.
• Abdul Walli Mohammed, who plays
guitar, started to play guitar when he
wan 10 His style was greatly influenced
by jazz, and he has performed with Lon-
nitj Liston Smith,-Stanley Turentineand
Bobbi Humphrey.

Kevin Nance, who plays the keyboard
began studying music and playing
piano at the age of 10. He created his
own group, Trans Rock 'n' Itoll, played
in the New York area and was invited to
open several shows for Capitol recor-
ding artist Natalie Cole,

Organ recital
slated July 12

Seton Hall University
Department of Art and
Music, South Orange, will
inaugurate its free sum-
mer organ recital series
July 12 at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel of the Immaculate
Conception. The Rev.
Joseph j . Wozniak will be
the featured artist.

Father Wozniak, an
assistant professor of
music theory at Seton
Hall, was born in Irv-
ington. He has a degree in
classical languages from
Seton Hall and a master of
music degree from the
Catholic University of
America. He was ordained
in 1966.

The priest, who con-
ducts the Arehdioeesan
Festival Chorale, has
given recitals in area
churches such as the
Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark, in addition to the
National Shrine and the
National Cathedral in
Washington, D.C., and the
Church of the Holy
Redeemer in Warsaw,
Poland.

Father Wozniak will
play the works of Miec-
zyslaw Surzynski, Leo
Sowerby, Mat thew
Camidge, Thomas Dupuis,
Franz Liszt .

Disc & Data
By iNAilt Hammer

Thursday, July 1, 19B2

THE BROOKLYN, BRONX &QUEENS BAND

MusjcJtesJt!yaLssd_iinJ^aterl_pp, Village

THE WEEDING
OF YOUR
at a§ affordable price!

Our elegant ballroom can be the setting for a memorable
wedding, party or banquet. . .with a^personaljxedpackage
including 5-hour open bar, hot hors d'oeuvres, champagne

toast, 5-course dinner, tiered wedding cake, floral
centerpieces for all tables and 'Packages from

complimentary overnight
accommodations for the bride and

groom.

Bring in this ad for a FREE GIFT.

2725
JI^V W per person

* Effective for weddings
boukpd far 1982

The Inns With
A Difference

Livingston
Route 10 West

(201) 994-3500

Parsippany
Route 46 East

(201) 263-2000

Springfield
Route 22 West

(201)376-9400
S.P.

The Waterloo Music Festival 1982 will
begin its seventh season Saturday with
guest pianist Lorin Hollander and a
fireworks display following the 8:30
p.m. performance. Gerald Schwarz will
conduct the orchestra

Folk night
is slated

"Polka Night," a folk
music event, will be held
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Echo Lake Park's
natural amphetheater,
Westfield. It will be part of
the 1982 Summer Arts
Festival.

John Praz and his Or-
chestra, featuring John
Przasynski, will provide
the music. They have
recorded about 20 albums
and recently appeared at
the Polish Fesival at the
Garden State Arts Center
and on television.

In the event of inclement
weather, the concert will
be held at 7:30 p.m. July 8
at Echo Lake Park,-a
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation
facility. In the event of
rain on July 8, the concert
will move to the Trailside
Nature and Science
Center, Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road,
Mountainside,

The annual Union Coun-
ty Summer Arts Festival
is made possible through a
grant from the American
Federation of Musicians
Local 151, budget ap-
propriations and dona-
tions from the local in-
dustry.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
352 8431.

'Widow' play
set to July 10

The 20th anniversary
season of Plays-inthe-
Park, sponsored by the
Middlesex County Depart-
ment of Parks and
Recreation, which opened
last week at 8:40 with a
production of Franz
Lehar's "The Merry
Widow," will continue
through July 10.

—All ^performances are
free to the public and
presented at the Roosevelt
Park Amphitheater ,
Edison, There will be no
performance on July 4,

Valorie Goodall stars in
the production which is
directed by her husband,
William Mooney,

A cast of 36 singers and
dancers is featured.

The Garden State Sym-
phonic Pops Orchestra
provides the musical
b a c k g r o u n d .
Choreographer is James
Brennan,

The afternoon roncei't series on Sun-
day will featurothe Waterloo Chamber
Ensemble conducted by Mark Gould.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 347-4700.

YOU NEED A
LEGAL CHECK UP

YOUR LEGAL CONDITiON
IS IMPORTANT -

HAVE IT CHECMID NOW
Checkup Includes: Review of your
Will, marital situation, alimony & child
support, renting problems, accidents,
property, insurance, taxes, unemploy-
ment benefits, business matters, other
legal situations.

Legal Checkup: $2500

Evening Appointments

Call: 964-0199
Lav. Office

1495 Morris Ave
Union, N.J.

Arthur j . Oehling
Counselor of Low

Are you serious^
...about your weight problem? Consult the pro-
fessionals who are just as serious when it comes
to helping YOU!

Absolutely not
a "do if

yourself" program

But oni which requires

Competent

Medical Supervision

* Rapid Weight Loss
o Hunger-Free
* Easy to Follow
» Safe Under

Medical Supervision

REACH ideal bod^ weight

and MAINTAIN it!
The

Irvington
Obesity
Clinic

22 Bail St.

Suite 305

IRVINGTON, N J . 07111

FOR SURIHtR INFORMATION

CALL

373-1182

Curtain Sin
l::̂ ri..M.- o^ Bath Shop
1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

M
M

The Elegance of a Mansion
...Your'sforaDay!

Be catered in elegance when you entertain at the
OLD MANSION,

CONTINENTAL CUISINE, expertly
prepared by master chefs and served in
classic tradition.

-Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs • Showers
• Small Parties • Engagements
• Office Parties • Buffets
The Old Mansion... Surprisingly Affordable!!!

Complete Packages Start at Only $19.95

THE BbB MAN5IBN
917 North Broad Statet

EllzabcA NJ
966-1516

M
M
M
a
M

OUR ANNUAL RIOT SALE
STARTS THURS., 3:30 AM

EVERY ITEM
IN OUR STORE

M
N
M
N
M
M

N
N
M
M
N
Mi SOME ITEMS EVEN MORE!

{NOTHING HELD BACK-NOllMIT^
H Except Already Reduced Merchandise
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

KITCHEN CURTAIN

-SALE
Toppers...Swags
24"-30"-36"

TIERS
Values T o i l 2.99

$399
Per Pair

I
N
M
N



July 1,Ntt

686-7700

r DON'T
WAIT

W l I v t In i tot
rnoving wodd. Each
flay you wait to
mail* a dnclaion
•bout your future to
• d»y you'll mvif wa-
gain, Talk to an Air
Fores recruiter Ask

tralning. educational
programs, goad pay
and vacation time.
Gat the details to

«••*• CaliSSgt
Ken Lowickat

522= 1044

^

. D M i N i S T B A T I V I
ASSISTANT- Enperieneed pro-
cessing r a i l estate sales.
• ROUNtL l , a. KRAMER, 1435
Morris Ave., Union. 6M-1M0.

AVON
SUMMERTIME
And Hie Earning

• IS OOOD, when you sell world
famous AVON Products. Pull or
part time. High tU No ex-
perience is necessary. Call to
M « for m a n details.

ESSEX COUNTY
7M-28K

UNION COUNTY
351-339©

• AlYSiTTBR- N [ (dM for
working mother this summer
Mrs., f-5, Men. Fri. Also r»e#ded

TC'H
every efner weekend.
Reference* required Ask for
(Cathy at 399 WC7 after 6 P.M.

BILLING ~ ™ ~

GENERAL
OFFICE CLERK

Must be experienced in billing,
easft application. Above average
typing skills. If your eomfor
table working wltn figures, we
will teach yog what you need to
know. Full time position with
leading N.j. Advertising Agency
in South Orange, Benefits Call
Ms. Strano, 742-1100.

CARPEfNTEIIf- Experienced,
W 1 W call for interview.

Clerical Position
Full time. Must type Fringe
Benefits, Contact director
Millburn Public Library, 376
100*. _

Copier Technician
•xperienetd in Bond 1 6/Jtat
Copiers only. Salary negotiable,

BONUS PROCRAM
BENEFITS

Call Stan (Ml ) 27S-4470
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ASSIST ANT

Wanted 4>/j days, wilt train
qualified person 376 1117.

DRUGSTORE
Ixeeiltmf, full time opportunity
for person having experience in
drugstore work, JOB consist* of
sales, stock & some department
management. Call for appoint-
ment, 373-8591.

DRIVER
For light deliveries, all local
stops, steady hours, 1-6 p.m., 5
days. For info, call TRIPPLB E,
CLEANERS,«B4 3Jf_,

Editorial Assistant
Jr. college/college graS ,
minimum 1 year experience
with publications, tying 4S wpm
or better. Call Patricia Culleton,
««4-411i. ENSLOW
P U 1 L I 5 H E H I , Box 777,
Hillside, N.J, Q72M. Easily ac-
eessible trom Rts. 24, 23 a.
Garden State Pkw,

iTTTiTiTcTi
HAIRDRESSER Part time,
also needM srwmpoo gir l , for j
or 3 days per week. Springfield
area. Call 37» f i l l or B3 6177

fied 686-7700

TELLERS
FULLTIME

Our interest is you I
WMfl you invest your time
and talent In u i — you'll
reap the benefits again
and again. We're looking
for br ight, motivated
•fi lers to work full time In
our Keen College office.
We prefer Mat you hive
preview* teller or casftier
experience but if you meet
all of our ether qualifies
tfon* we'll train you.
Franklin State offers com

-petitlye salaries along
w i t h eompreh#n»!v
bwietit . This is an ex-
cellent opportunity for
personal growth and
career development. If
you'd like to be con
sldered, please call any
WMMay between * a m 5
p.m. for an interview ap
Bointmenfi 745 4144.

Equal Oppty, t rnp /vVF

EARN EXTRA CASH
Men B. women ages 11 to 65 to
participate in testing program.
Call 761 1160, HARRISON
RESEARCH LABQttATQft iEI,
1114 S p r i n g f i e l d A v e ,
MaBlewood, N. j

EARN EXTRA
CASH!!

If you have time available on a Wednesday
afternoon, you can earn some extra money
by delivering our weekly Suburbanaire

jnewspapfr jnyouE community.

CALL KEN MURTHA
686-7700

or stop by our office at 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave,, Union,

EXPERIENCED PERSON In
hand sewing and hand ironing. 4
I firs, per day. Seed salary. 611
6423,

FULL CHARGE Bookkeeper,
start immediately wholesale
retail dlMTIbutor, send resumes
only. Emiiiani Supply Co , 1100
Morris Ave,, Union, 07083.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Loofcing for "jack of all trades"
for busy real estate mgrnt office.
Fast, accurate typist with heavy
phone contact. Must be organii-
ea & able to get things done

{ despite -mterupHefB; frvtrtgforr
location, convenient to SSP
Call after 3 P.m., lea Biiancia,
374 3300

Housekeeper/Liye-In
Oenerai cleaning, s day work
week, own room with color TV, ,
private Bathroom. Prefer non-
smoker. Must l ike cats.
References, Warren, N.J loca
tion. Sena resume to: class. Box
4743, Suburban Publishing, 12*1
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
HOMEMAKING & BABYSIT
TIN© I I B V I M S - Hours 8, Bay
negofiaple. Please call )73 0147,

JOB mFORMATION~~
Cruise Ship Joos, Also Houston,
Dallas, Overseas iobs. 313 741-
9710 D#pt. 671B, Phone Call
Refundable

LICBNSIO REAL~ESTATE-
Salespeople for expanding Ren
tal Department. Generous com
mission arrangements. Call
Ruth Brewsftr at THB BOYLE
COMPANY. Realtors3i3-4WO,
LOOKING FOR OLDER
WOMAN Between 40 and up to
watch 14 month old boy 374-
0379, ask for Angie.

LAB
TECHNICIAN

Experienced only. Full time.
Please call Jack Gross, 3751503.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Busy Union County law f i rm,
exp'a pref. Salary negotiable,
good bnffs. Must speak Per
tugete. Call LeeJflMOO.

M A T U R E WOMAN- Needed to
do packing S. wrapping. Must
speak english t> have high school
diploma. Apply in person Para-
mount Plating Co., §(9 South
14th St., Newark.

Medical Assistant
For Busy internist office in
Umoa. . Fu l l l ima, MJta,
Venepuncture, Telephone,
Salary open Call t i weekdays,
887-7250.

Office Assistant
Good typing 8. telephone skills
required for So. Orange con
suiting f i rm Up to i f 500 7f>
073*,

NURSES AIDES

ORDERLIES

UNIT SECRETARIES
Part Times, Full Time
And Temp, Positions

Now available at:

IRVINGTON
GENERAL
HOSPITAL

Call
399-6015

ta,ga! Oppty. Employer m/f

POLICE OFFICER
The Mountainside Police Depf.
Will be conducting a written test
for the position of police officer
on Thursday, July ISth, IMS at
10 a.m. Interested parties must
fill out "A notice of intention" to
take the test which can be ob
tained at Mountainside police
headquarters, •MS51*Tm."MeurF~
tainside, N.J. To be returned no
later then Mon,, July 11, 1M2
Basic qualifications include-
AGE 18 to j j y r s , EDUCATION
H I . Grad or equivalent
VISION M/M corrected lenses
are permitted. Able to pass writ
ten, oral, physical psychological
tests & examinations. Possess
valid N,J. drivers license &
residence in the state of N.j
Equal opportunity employer,

PART TIME
Oenera! shop clean up S,
material Handling. 2 prn.- i p m
d a i l y , Duro SCREW &
MANUFACTURING CO, M i
3111.

PART TIME
position available for 3 days per
week, Monday, Tuesday and
Friday, 9 to S p.m. Telephone
sales, typing and clerici l help.
Call Mr. Mamroekatiaa-7700

REAL ESTATE SALES
Interested in a career in Real
Estate? Call for details on our
Gallery of Home* Training Pro-
gram, Offices located in Union,
Cranford, Summit and Morris
County, In Union call THE
BOYLE COMPANY, Mary T,
Kelly U3 4200,

SMALL COMPANY- Union
seeks gir l /man Friday for sales,
orders. Invoices, light bookke«p
ing. Write Class, Box 4744,
Suburban Publ ishing, I2?i
Sfuyvesant Ave,, Union, Include
experience & references.

SECRETARY
Experienced for executive of
well established Millburn f i rm.
Send resume or call Personnel
pept.

The Jayder Corp,
JllMfcT f t MiiltrWff *"'

PART TIME
Leflal secretary part time after
noons. Good typing 4 steno a
must. Good salary. Call M4-4341,

041
(201) 379.1234 Ext, 124

SEEKING Full time Babysitter,
for 4 months old paby. Call 231-
1M1.

HPIST
Gal/Guy Friday

excellent learning exp. in
Miilburn for typist with good
speed a, accurjey. Oood phone
voice important to relieve at
sw;tehboard. Call Betty, 37»-
4000

SECRETARY
Light typing, fi l ing. Pull time,
flexible hrs. Please call 375 ISO),
Ask for Jack Gross

SECRETARY
3 Days, general office work, Ex-
perience in bookkeeping, collec-
tions L inside sales Call
between 9 12. M O N T I
BUSINESS FORMS &
GRAPHICS, M7 )J« .

Employment Wanted

IXII i iNeiD House
cleaner, days. Good refefenees.
Call 667-4920.

M B , a i H , « G o o a g r *
P.T, offief work, typ ing, fi l ing,
etc. Spfld, 376 0746,

RELIABLE MOTHER- Will
earejar your-children days, dur- -
ing summer vacation Call 372
OBM,

S I N G H PARENT- ^r<r clean
your home, 6M-1580 or M7-57I1,
after 6 p,m.

Business Opportunities 3

HOME WORKERS Needed.
Easy home income Do in spare
time, selling "Mow to Reports"
Free d*fails, sena stamped self
addressed envelope to Empire,
BOX-1027-SP6, Orange, N, j .

LEARN A lifetime profession
for a good job now and a secure
future.

CALL 377-4449
American School of Floral and
Plant Design.

Child Care 4
P R ! NURSERY School
Program In lovely Union home.
Call now for Sept. (Flexible
hrs.) »M SM2or964«76,

WONDER WORLD NURSERY
SCHOOL- 13S9 Morris A,ve,,
Union, N.J. Finest in presehool
education, ages J-6, full 8. half
day sessions. State licensed S
certified teachers. Register for
kindergarten Sept, i j Call 617.
J4M,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nnoni ls

FRANK SINATRA
Foreigner-Elton John
QUEEN Dob Die Broil,
Tix, best seats, M4-61I0

Lost & Found 7

Lost & Found ads will
run for two weeks
FREE as a service to
residents in our 9 Com-
munities.
LOST- Cat, all black with white
flea collar, green eyes. Lest in
vicinity of Echo Lake Park
playground Fr i . , June 2Sth, 755-
4917. "

LOST AND FOUND
Group of people have b««n lost
and found and desire to share
the good news. Fellowship
Chapel, m Union Avenue, Irv-
Ington, NJ
Phone — J73-0147
Sunday* — 9;4SA,*A,

Join itaff of large Savlngt
Bank, part time position
•v«ll«ble In our UNION
braneh. Wi arc seeking an
•xptritncM teller to work
M f f time for ui, (Ttilef
•Mparlmic* prfftrrtd, but
will train with heavy
eathiar background and
excellent figure aptitude.)

Wt offer a good startng
—salary —f tmrn in iu ra f f

with experience. If you
are Interested call Person-
nel for additional Informa-
tion.

967.1196
Equal Oppty Imp, M/F

INSTRUCTIONS 11
Tutoring 13
CERTIFIED TEACHER Ex
perlencM In Sp. i d , , will tutor
your child, Reas, rates. Call
Joann, Iti tno,

Music lmtructi«n IS
NVVsic tTnc iwr

Emundlng NJ
Studio. Proven vocal technique
Long history of successf ui stud-
dsnts. Call »64-llS?evenings.

ran SALE 17
Mth Annual Turnover Sal*

Morrow Church, Ridgewood Rd
& Baker s t , Maplewoed, N.J.
Every Thursday In July, »:M
a.m. 12;J0, Tuesday evening,
July IJ, 7:30 »iM p.m. Clothing,
books, china, furniture, collec-
tiblet, etc. New Merchandise
each week.

AIR CONDITIONBRS ,
•TU, 230V, l l » , 6,flOO BTU
110V., IIOO. Exeeir*nf eond. ?M-
33M.

BEDROOM Set & living room
set, both are new. 1250 each.
Purchased from bankrupt
retailers, Z41-W7«,

BIBLE WISE PUZZLES *,
QUIZZES- A new children's ac-
tivity game book by Milt Ham
mei*. 31 pages containing fun-to-
ds quizzes, fill-ins, true and
false quizzes, sentence hidden
words, and many, many more
from both Old and New Testa-
ment Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to know and
understand the Bible better.
Send We for your copy to
BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy Street, Orand Rapids,
Michigan 49506

BUNK BEDS- Twin size, in
elude* mattresses, ladder &
rain. New. 1145.583 9O4A.

BEDROOM SET- Bariy ivlO's, 3
pc maple BR set. 617-2711,

BEDSPREAD Gee Washington
Heirloom, double, white. M7-
M26,

c iMBTERY PLOTS — —
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Oefhhsemane O a r d e n s ,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Siuyvesent Ave,, union,

6M-4300 _ ^
COCKTAIL TABLE- I t n d
fables, antique gold wood
frames w/black & gold glass
top;. 1225 Call alter 6, rtalAIS,

EARLY AMERICAN Dinettes,
maple or pine, 1139; S pe. but-
cher block, i f » ; 7 pe, modern,
f l W ; chairs, S13; bedding sets,
twin ISO/ full S7S; 241 MM, after
1 p.m.

FLEA MARKET- Sat., July 10,
»-5, I t . Luke's, 4th Ave. S,
Walnut, Roselle. Call 8*2 218S.

FLEA MARKET- Dealers a.
Shoppers wanted. Outdoor flea
market, Sat, July 10. Spaces V>
i i s with table. H, orange salva-
tion Army. Call 47HM43.

BARASE SALE- Sat . July 3,8 4
p.m. Baby Items, houiehoid
items, all in excellent eond. 307
Hunfington Rd , Union.

4 G R A V E S - f j raeeland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth.
I12OO plus fee. AM «540.

GAS DRYER- Whirlpool, 1 cy
cle. Excellent running condition.
tlOO Call 371-0611.

HELP NURD J i w M T t D T O I U Y f t

Word Processing
We art Making an ex-
perienced dictaphone
typist to work In our Ward
Processing pept. In Sum-
mit. IBM Mag Card «x-
perienee helpful, but will
consider » training, Re
quired excellent gram
mar, spelling & punctua-
tion skills, Please call our
Personnel Depf.

5523472

347 Springfield Av*.
Summit, N.J 07901

Equal Oppty I m p . M/F,

FORSMJ 17

1ALC- Sat., July Jrt fr
10-4 p.m. IIS Orange Ave., Irv-
Ington.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS- Leaving
N.J. July 30. Bedroom, din
Ingroom, livlngroom fables,
lamp tables, misc. M1-5M3
anytime.

KITCHEN CABINETS- 30 inch,
roper range t, hood exhaust fan,
8. 30 inch white sink a cabinet;
4M3343.

KITCHEN S I T - 6 Chairs t,
table. Very good eond. Call 6M
33W after*.

LAWNMOWER
BLACK&DECKER-

18 IN,
EXCELLBNT CONDITION

includes 100ft. Memlon
cord 175
*»IMfi 467349A

CALL ANYTIME

L SHAPED Secretary's desk, 3
pc. couch, corner table & 2
chairs. Best offer. Leave name

OFFICE DISK- 24" X 54", 5
drawer plus center, %7S or best
offer, J7?-S7il.

SANITAS 100,000 rolls, 30% to
40% off IN STOCK. Harrison,
N.J. 413-1020, open 7 days,

SURPLUS JEEPS- Cars Boats,
Many Sell For Under iso.00 For
Info. Call ( i l l ) Ml-IMV i X T .

SCHWINN SUPER SALE
Scrambler, free whls/mags
il4*.?S & 115f.f i . LeTour,
reg. 1261 95, sale l i f f JS.
JAY'S CYCLB, 433 South
Ave., Westf leld 232-3350

SOFA & Chair, fc love seat. Call
2320411.

SOFA BED
SIMMONS. 1175,

273-094J

T,V,- Coittr, bedroom set, LR,
kitchen set, slide prelector, 245-
41M, after 4 p.m.

WATER CONDITIONING By
Culllgan, automatic units in-
stalled %m, rti-1400.

YARD SALB- 6S Hunt Ave., off
Burnet Ave., Vauxhall, Sat,, Ju
ly 3,10-5.

Pits, Dop, Cab 19
BEAUTIFUL CALICOS- For
adoption, gorgeous coloring,
sweet & outgoing, shots, spade,
very healthy, 374 1073,

WANTED TO BUY 20
ALWAYS BUYINOI Baseball
cards, bubblesum cards. Items
related to pro sports 484 Bl 15,

BOOKS
We Byy and Sell Books

MH»ARIt AVE,, PLFLD.

BASEBALL CARDS- SPORTS

MEMO R A B I L f A ,*• 'T ' f O V
TRAINS, OLO TOYS a. OOULS,
TOP I PAID 4*7 0065

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Newspsperi 5Ot
per 100 Ibv tied bundles free of
foreign mattrialt. No. l copper
35* per Ib., • ra ts 20t per Ib.,
rags, 1* per Ib. Lead 4 bat
terlM,' aluminum cans; we also
buy comp print •outs & Tab
cards. Also handle paper drives
for scout troops a, civic assoc, A
& P PAPER STOCK CO., 41 So
30th St., Irving ton, (Prices sub),
to change).

Closed Sit. For The Summer
JW-1750,

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top pr icM M i d . AM 2OSS

OLD CLOCKS*
POCKET WATCHES

Hignest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 944 1224

Orlg, Reeycleri scrap Metal

MAXWE1NSTEIN
And SONS
SINCBlf20

2424 Morris Ave., Union
Daily I S Sat. t ; 30-12 614 1236

T.v. SETS WANTED Working
or not^ Coior or B/w portables
only. Days call 351 5251, eves,,
44474»4,

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS I. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 620S

WANTED
Gold, Silver, Jewelry

Diamonds & Coins, etc.
Highest prices oaifl anywhere,
Oeme* Gold Buying Service 607
Wesffieid Ave,, Eliiabeth JSJ
2»47,

REAL ESTATE 102
House For Sale 104

ELIZABETH Inslee Place, 2
Family SVj Rmi , 1st Fl, *Vi
Rms. 2nd Fi. Near School 13.
Nice area. Asking M0,000 Call
351 2634,

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

for qualified buyer of this
spacious A/C 'd Split with
mother/daughter possibilities
Modern kit, den, 3 BRs &. 2 great
rms at garden level. Call Mary
O'Brien 8. move in today.

Raymond Connolly
Rltrs

. 5*/ £5*3 .

IRVINOTON- J Family house,
detaeheo*^ car garage, finished
basement, St. Paul area, near
schools, $25,000 DOWN. 375 5294,

IRVINOTON- 2 F i rn , , 5-6-4," SOx
123 ft. lot, move in eond., mor
fgag« avaih to qualified buyer,
ISO's, Silia Realty, Brk, 851 0033,

LINDEN- ! Family by ownerT 5
Ik 4 rms, mainr free alum siding,
sep ut i l , fin bsmt/bar. Taxes
SM0, Immed oecup. Excel eond,
925-67W.

LINDEN- Mems in CondHS
Area, 8 Rms, 3 bdrms, fin attic,
1 Vj baths, dettached garage, for
mal dining rm, living rm,
modern eat in kit, fenced In
yard, New gas heat, 174,000,
Principals only, 925 3152.

UNION "~

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Rsalty Realtors 4814200
UNION —

BELYON ARBALTOH
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELL 1, ASSOC.

4884000

UNION-
BY OWNER

A colonial, j bedroom home,
2Vj baths, f in. basement 8. sttic,
2 fireplaces, l i ft, % ! j ft rec
room. Mod, kitchen, short term
financing available, principals
only, 193,500.687 7845,

UNION

BOYLE
QALLEBY OF HOMES

CGOL&

COMFORTABLE
COLLEGE AREA

Invlf* your summer guests to
enjoy the attractive rear patio
fl. . gazebo of this 7 room,
aluminum sided Cape Cod
home. Interior is (us, as inviting
«. features central air, gas heat,
well decorated livingroom and
dininBroom, modern kitchen & i
bedrooms. Asking 170.900.

Call 353-4200
The Boyle Co. Realtors

540 North Ave. Ufilon-Elii, line
Indepen. owned 8, operated

Business and Service Directory
Appliance Rep«n 26

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
*r»r», dnp«n, dlshwasliers,

ranges, a l t 3722,3MO040 _

JOHN'S PRIGIDAIRE
Waiher a. Refrigerator Service

37S22W,«a m 11 p.m., 7 days

31
COHIIIVi PRECIOUS
14J , Mary Domes.
am CtMp)

32
ALTERATIONS Addit ions;

s, r e M i r i . Reasonable
No job too small. Free esf.

« 7 «tt*r «743 (779

MMiCa l l rff n

• c mAH_hrp» earpenfry work done.
* * , r e « j w * aluminum Mdutg,

OKEENWALD
iatei Gmm*m

Bfven IH3fu, Small

IMPBQVI YOUR HOME WITH
BIL~C»™mry Will repair or
M M •oyttHoo. Small ioM. «M-

33
CAfePSTtNtTALLlB

• * •

HOMCCLEANIMA

American Pawnf

MMiAUeMoetecse

ffiRTH PAVING

40

P, CANTAR ELLA JRD.
3 Generations of asphalt paving,
park ing lets, dr iveways,
sealeoating, stone deliver. Free
estimate*.

6S71775

SEALCOATING
DRIVEWAYS PARKING LOTS

KALMAR DRIVBWAY
MAINTENANCE

LINDEN ,

Dectric Repairs

LICENSED ELECTRiCIAN
TROUBLESHOOTING

POWER CONSERVATION
JMM Ms small tor attMn

SS- f lM. alMr t p.m.

Ftnce 46
t i l l PENCE CO *

Chain line & Wood
ftm EW>WitM€ing ArrangM

MV2094», 725 25*7
B •, M FENCE

il f » i t l l t lAil fy|» imtallatlffi
9. repalrt Free estimates, it
Hour n r v k t . 371 2S40 or Ut-
4305

HURRICANE PENCE CO.
W i . St. Basra* Ave.

yndtn Mi int

52
t i inMalM,

••rage exftmMm, repairs a
Mrviee, eturtric operator) t,
radio contrail. STEVEN'S
OVgRHEAOOQOR.3

BOB LAZARICK
SIDEWALKS, STEPS

Patios, drains, curbs, painting
leaders & gutters,
fl iSIaS W32147

NATALE PAVING
AND CONCRETE

CO,
Sidewsfw a, foundations

Conerefe,Curblng
Belgium Block Curbing

S!eps,.I»«eiiM
Waterproofing Cellars

Railroad Tie Work
insfalirnrSump Pumps

665-0888

PRANK'S
HOME IMPROVEMINTS

Painting, plastering, drop ceil-
ings, sheetrock, fences,
masonry, roofing, leaders I gut
ten, etc, I « , within U hri. i n

MASONHY C O H C R t T E
WORK- Carpentry, roofing
Quality work. Call «7 17W or
753 0274, for « t

k N1O0
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AMItlem, Wtctwo remMelino,
Mttvosmt, redwood decks,
alum. aMing, roofing, dormers.
AH earpsmYy «MrK, M4-71H.

VIOLATIONS WORK- Cement
iwrfc, PMA ft c of C vlelatlofis.
All mm of nome repairs, sewer
cleaning, minor electric rtpalrt,
ptumtolng repairs. Etc. Call Ted,
371-Uft.

ZIKOLEM
CONTRACTING CO.

ADDITIONS - ALTERATIONS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

UTTERS
ICORATINe

355 1011

Cl

ICITCMBM CA>I»I«T»

SAVE MONEY t

^•^^it

DANNY'S LAWN CARE
GOOD WORK AT A

R B A S O N A L B I RATE
CALL A j [ Y T I M l 964 l i B

DONS LAWNS ~~

Cutting, tr im of lawns, shrubs,

S S S 4 n l p Ca"
JADE LANDSCAPING

ALLASPBCTSOF
LANDSCAPING

in-asu AFTER *>.M.

UrmgineStmct 87
ACTIVE LlMOUSINB

SERVICE
Weddlnas, Prorrts, Sweet U, Air
port. Piers I . Aflanfle City, m
wm.

69
ALL M A S O N R Y , brlek,
Mone,steps, sidewalks, platter
ing cellar waterproofing. Work
Ouarn. Self efflplsyad-iM. 35
yrs. eupd. A . N U F B 10,371 wm

A»,k MASONRY — step*,
sidewalks, waterproofing Sell
employad. Insured, A Z A P
PULLO a. SON, 4.7 Uli, in
4ttn.

Europe General
Contractors, Co, Inc.

All asphalt, concrete 1 rMionry
IOBi. New or reMlred, Fully ins.
Free ett. Lew rat#. Call 4*4 1*95

MARCELLO
INSTRUCTION

1 M t m r y l P.vlng
Patio*, Steps, Brick Work

Concrete Work, Etc.
.JEHlbLJBIIfffd, Fwaastlmatw

52Z-0280
• T B F f , f IDHWALKS- Alt
masonry, 25 y w n MMrlenca.
Fully inwrad. llM«oflaftl«

M. DEUTSCH, Spr
37««Ott

Goad prlca. Frew Mtimatc.
MMonry wartt, carpwttry work.
CMWntc tlla, any «A«ratlon* Mg

il tfa lflH*l

mining ei SM|( | 70
A S A MOVINO t, r rORASR.
lew rate*, 24 hr. n r v l M , Meal a,
longdistaneajart-ijsl.

MOVING
Local I , Long pittance

Free Estirnatn. Insured
(Keep ui moving

and you save)
Paul's M&M

Moving
ins vauxhall Ro., Union

«• 77«- Li t 33»

A 1 MOVINO t, i T M A S I
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALLi41-f7fll.lc.7M

AMERICAN RCOMALi.
Local 81 worldwide movars. R M
Carpet service ts FLORIDA.
Agent UNIVERSITY Van L l m ,
WeM70.PUC<«.

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING f, STORAGE
at low cett, RaiMtMlaT, Com
merelal, shora TriM. Local *
Long DiitaMa. No [t*> to imall,
M l M l I L I l O

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER,inc.
I.OCAL*

LONG DISTANCE
Don Aibvckef. Manager

UNION, N J .
am-mas * LJc.22

Packing (, smraga. SpaclalM*
in piano •, appiiano, moving. M
twur servic*. 4M-7M7. Uc. 4S0,

ttepWeoOeoMJ-Mal.

n
NOME HANDY MAN

Paint ing , paperhanglng,
carpentry i, odd jdM, e w n y p l .
No Job too iman, fMHOf.

HANDYMAN/ODO JOBS
Small houMhold repairs

_ Call Joe,W4 3375

ODDS JOBS4TN YEAR
Electrical lines «. r»p»lr», pain
ting, plumbing, etc. By in-
dustrial Art* Teacher. 6a7 5529
or H*U4S anytime, •

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood ,«. metals
taken away. Attics, basements
t, garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates

JM-J7ii

P«iotinitP»ptttun|in|74

AAAIUMMBR SPECIALS
1 Family in or out painted, ta$,
2 $575., 6X71S a, up. Rooms, of-
IICM «. hallwayi, US a, up. Also
scaffMd work, windows a, doon.
Carpaniry vary rsatonalb*.
Pref ait., fully im. 374 543* or

DAN'fVAINTINO
interior a. Exterior

Reasonable rales, lr*«
' ectlmatas. Inaurad.mtaoo

FRAKS^T p
Interior a. Exterior Painting

Gutter* *na L*ader>
Scraping wltn M>nd machine

r̂ raa Estlmataa-Fully Imoretl.
Call aftwjp.rn.. 372-47*4

•NTBTRIOR «,
Painting, l««d«r* I , gutters.
F avtirealM. Inwrad. eM-

MTMIOIIAailTmiOII

Piinting t Pi^hiBglng74
SIDNEY KATI

Paint ing , paperhanglng,
plastering Inside a, out. Free
esfimafes,li7717j.

STEPHEN LAVITOL
Residential-Commercial

Interior & Exterior
Quality work, expert prep
oration Free estimates

Fully insured. , ;
j g j 9 W 372-40J1

SUMMER SfieTAL
Interior & Exterior painting.
Al»o roofing, gutters & leaders.
neat & clean, L, FERDINAND!
«. SONS, 964 7359.

WILLIAM E. BAUER
Professional Painting

Inferior & Exterior
Paperhanging

Let us paint the top 1/2 of
your home safely. You do
the bottom.
UNION m-4Wl

Plumbing tHti i ing 77

L*S PLUMBING A HEATINO
Mrvlca-ipMlalillng In small
lota, water Mat r i , bathrooms,
repair*, etc. trt-1741. CLie.
NO.K4)

NKBO A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too small,
Vila a. Master Charge, 232 3287
Llcetwa No. 4lt>.

PLUMBINOAHCATINO
Repairs, remodeling, violations.
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
boilers, steam «. hot wafer
lyttarm. Sawar cleaning, com-
mercial 8. residential; Herb
Trlef ler, E S 2 0440, Lie, 1000.

iT
o a, a ROQfiuo co.

swoon*. Hat reaft, npuin, out
tan, Itaderi, alte Mlnilng,
Lieented, Insured, Free
6itimatat,OT-tSTi,
•*' WM.UAMM.VKIT

Rooflnj — SaamlM* Gutter..
fre* ••tlmatn, Own work, in-
•MM, Sine* IMS. S73HJ1,

104 H O U M For Sad 104

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES FOR SALE

NEW LISTING
Located on a very pretty and quiet street in
Maplewood, this most attractive three
bedroom home has a brand new eat-in kit-
chen! den; workshop; and a secluded patio.
Interior and exterior recently painted.
199,500, Call Janet Schoener, eves:
201.762-7029,

SPACIOUS AND PRETTY
This attractive four bedroom home is
located in the Severna Park area of Spr-
ingfield and is available for immediate
possession. Den, screened porch; modern
kitchen; and there's a study off one of the
bedrooms, See it today! Call Betty Briody,
eves:
201.379-2855.

REALTY WORLD.
ALLSOPP REALTORS

Old Short Hills Road, Millburn, N.J.
201-376-2286

UNION
Buying or Selling?
Call 684 MM
^ember Multiple listing service
Biertuempfel Ostertag Agency

UNION- M»79OO, 3 BedroofrTcol
onial, new kit., !s ft. livingroom,
many extras. Hurry: Realtor.
Happy Homes, 24S-2100.

UNIONS Cape Cod, brick house
on Braun Terr., sale by Owner.
Asking upper SBO's. H'j bath, 3
bedrooms, alum siding, oil
heat, feftcM in yard, eentrsl air,
no broker. 487 3416

Apirtmints for Rent 105

flRANO APARTMENTS'
RosellePark, N j .

Efficiency, 1 bedroom a. 3
bedroom Apts., near parkway,
A/C, 1 oft street parking Call
bet, 9-5, 241-7591.

I rooms, m
Conytnient inf., 7413 Lyons
AVt, 374 2082 Or 39? Hie.
IRVINOTON 4 i Vacant roornT
Heat, hot water. Convenient In-
quire 741-3 Lyons AVE. or call
374J062, 399-1688.

91
M f M B M i e e w e TIM Contrac-
tor — Kftthan*, B»ttiroom»,

R. 3 RoonTi
in apt. house. Heat & hot water
Bypp!lea.Gail37S.72§l.

IRViNOTON-UPfBR. I k i T J
Room apt. In apt. bgildina Call
1757013. " _

IRVINOTON- iVa Room?;
modern. Available July 1 3
Adults or single person, no pets.
Call anytime, 372MS3.

IRVINGTON /modern 3 Teom
apt., with large iivlngroom,
moflern eat-In kitchen 8, qu*en
t i le bedroom. Available July
1st, 13*0. includes heat a, hot
water. $100, fee. Call 773 ASS*.

IRViNSTON. S Rms, " q u i e n
fam., fr*sh paint, w/w carpet,
near N.Y.C. trans, I3S0, a montn
plus own utilities. No pels,
adults preferred. 371-2061,

IRVjNOTONMAPLiwoOB
LIN1- 4 Rms, Jnd floor, adults
only. Heat & hot water supplied
Available July 3rd. 372-9245
betwttn 10-12 S, 3-5. .S400 per
month iecuirfy requirea,
IRVINOTONUPPER JVj Rm»,
A/C, garden apt., heat supplijd,
availablt July lsth, 1375 per
month. Call after 6 p.m. 731 4231.

L A N D L O R D S ' — NO r=ee~^~No
Obllgatloni — No Expenses —
Screened L qualified tenants on
ly. Century Rentals 379 4903,
Morrislown Morns Tawnihip
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

1-23 BEDROOMS
Oarden aparfments. Now taking
applications Cempletely furnis-
• a , inelueing color T V ,
earptfinfl, linens, utensils, etc.
PooLalrcona. i l l with terrac#s.
Convenient NYC buses and
trains. Prom 1450, For appt.

539-6831
Morrl i town Mgrr i i Township

1-2-3- BEDROOMS
Garden apartments. Now taking
applications, pool, air eond , all
with terraces. Convenient NYC
buses and trains. From S43Q For
appt.call:

539-6631

ROSELLEPARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-conditioned
:t'y Rooms, $450
5 Rooms. $575

Cable TV ayailablt. Full
dining room, large kitchen
mat can accommodate
>our own clothes washer
& dryer . Cable TV
Beautifully landscaped

teptWtli t
schools S. i ra in 2$ minute
express ride to (*enn Sta
tign, N.Y.C. flxcelient
snepplnB clow by. Espert
maintenance staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roselle Ave, W.

Resident Mgr.

Apartments Wanted 106

APAHTMBNTS WANTBO
We wil l rent your Apartment at
no cost to you. Call for further
information, EMPIRE HEAL-
TY,37i33M.

1 BEDROOM A p T W a n T
iJOO. Union, Springfield, Hil l i iae
area, Call «S 424J eveningi,

FAMILY OF 4- i^AdUlts «. 3
school age children, seeking j or
3 bedroom apt, ROMlie Pk, Call
after 5 p.m., 241-4773,

M A T U R I BUSINESS LADY
WITH REFiRBNCES LOOK-
ING FOR THREE ROOMS AND
BATH UNION AREA CALL
376 9100 EXT 3!

PROFESSIONAL, Expecting
couple seeks 2 BR apt. in Union
ares Rtasonablt rent Call Hi
0434 after 4

WANTED- 3 Or 4 room apt., for
widow, for Aug. 1st, or S«pt, 1,
Union. Call 478-6544 ANYTIME.

W A N T S D - 3 Rms~irt Union,
Middleaoe business couple, near
transportation. Call after 6 p.m.
374 7174.

Apartfflifits to Share 107

CRANPORD- Woman seeks
same to share ! bedroom apt,,
KSO month. Includes ut i l i f iM,
FAIR SHARE S27-0123
ROSELLE R O O M M A T E
Wanted to jhare J bedroom
home, JSO per week plus
utilities.,
FAIR SHARE J27 0123

YOU NEVER KNOW
Who you're going to oet when
you share an apt. We do. Sharing
*n apt is a tricky business. Some
people are iuJt not cut out to be
roommates. Others are.
Through a process of careful
screening we can filter out the
mismatches S, bririg you
together with someone yog can
live with.

FAIR SHARE
No fef to I iff your place

J37 0123

Rooms For Rent 110
IRviNOTONiJi furn, vacant
room*. Kit., a. bath. Inq 741.1
Lyont Ave. 874.2011 or JH-IMI.

IRVINiTONTJl~Turnished
vacant rooms. Kitchen i bath
Inquire 741-3 Lyons ave. 374-2012
or 399 1481,

Condos Sale or Rent 112
SECAUCUS Harmon Cove' S
rms, lVi baths, exee i coridj
Asiumable nvi mtge. to qual
buyers. Asking iW,»00
Chestnut Realty Bkr MA-1M0

Vacation Rentals 132

SEASIOB PARK- Oeean block.
Modtrn, J bedroom family apt.
Paneled, cable TV, f ront ! back
porch. Open wMki . 6/24,1/3, lt-
10, 7/J4, i /J i : iSSS, SoeeUI rat*
Sept. 2?-u St., er 276.118/.

Autot Wanted 138

ANY JdNK- Car of trueK
wanted Highest prices paid
CMh^Anyfime 464-64CM.

A5F^NTg5JuNi
RUNNING CONDITION
GOOD PRICES PAID

3iij411j
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
aver book prlEt for clean
tgburb. used ears. All mokei
and models. AIM vintage carl.
Imm. essh. Me Carr, 163 6726,

SUMMER CASH
Cars booflht, running sr not. Up
toUOOO Call 862 96A4.

We Buy Junk Cars
TOPIIFAID

WE BUY ANYTHING
iUNKSTORUL'S RnYtrS

2001 USED CARS

•:V- iil-..



686-7700 Classified 686-7700

AUTO MARKETPLACE

>79 DODGE VAN- Maxi 300.
auto, PS, PB, !0,00o mi laaoo
351 ono
'74 DODGE ASPEN- Station
Wayen, & cyl, excellent shape
ashing 11,79i. CalUM 7738

'71 DATSUN (10. a m / f m ,
heater, rear def , SI,ISO or best
offer,
'77 DATSUN 100 IX- Radio a/a,
rear def, veleure int., .17,000
orig, mi,, 7 owners, S3,ISO Call
24M4SA,

' I I FORD ESCORT, white, red
int., Am/Fm stereo, 4 spd , 3 dr
hatchback, 37,000 mi,, anil theft
alarm, 1 owner, $5200,, 376 3436.

'7? FORDFAIRMpUNT-JOR A
cyl, auto, PS, PB, A/C, J7.0OO
ml., 13200.3^1-0110,

'73 FORD sf iS jTwASON
C»ood shape, t N M t f
'75 HONDA CIVIC- Blue Nijecls
tome minor work. $800 or be?!
offer. Co I i after 6 p.rn , ask for
Rick, 964 0194,

LATEMODBLS
'7V 8. R0 models at wnolcsslo

prices Call for details
CUSTOM LEASE 687 7400

'71 VOLKSWABON t,l, 4 dr
auto, a m / f W U f i 4«rooo mi
OoodcondiWlfltPtaii
after 4.

'«» WAGON- P/S, P/B, A/C,
body good shape, J300. Call 617
3755 after 4,
'75 AUDI FOX WAGON Auto,
A/C, 58,400 miles, IUPI Injection
Must sell ij.soo or best offer.

'79 BUICK t I T A T E WAGON.
All power options, wood grain
paneling, 33,000 miles, $4 491
Must sell this week! Call 487
JiM, ask for David

'73 BUIC
eellent tl

.CTRA 2Ji Ex
,195. Call

'74 CHEVY
Auto, PB/B
fond. 77,000 m

IBU CLASSIC
T g jod

C fi l l

'79 CHEVY CHEViTTE 1 DR
Hatchback, i cyi, nuto, 39 000
mi , A/C, 13100 351 QUO

'81 CHEVY CITATION 4 OR 4
cyl. auto, PS, P i , A/C. 50,000
hwy mi ,14300 35] 0110

'75 TOYOTA COROLLA New
engine 8, clutch, am/fm citlio
$1800. Call 964 0831.

'71 MERCURY MARQUE
Brougham, fully loaded plus ex
fras. Tinted moon roof. Mint
cond. 49,300 miles, 14,750, Call
687 371? after 5 evenings

'73 MERCURY COMET- 6 Cyl, 3
DT., air, auto. Excel, cond $650.
964 4373

'74 MERCURY MONARCH-
Brown, 4 OR,, SOX wYLINDER,
PS, brakes. A f \ | f*A/FM/CB/
C i i i ' , t .H,o«#im/N.. w tires,
$34,001 or B/O. Must sell, layed
off.

'72 MERCURY COMIT 6 cyl ,
good gas mileage. Call 933-1288.

'MOLDS CUTLASS S U P R i M I
7 DR, diesel, 31,000 mi, PS, PB,
A/C, PW, stereo, $5200. 351 0110.
'72 PONT[AC FIREBIRD
White, AW/RAf»/C, 8 track, "1
Barrel, yhtta^'':' n e w tires,
just tunemivoSd running car
$U75or 8/15 • " " .

•80 PONTIAC PHOENIX L j 4
Door, h,b.. 10,000 miles. 4 ryl,
A/C, P/S, P/B, AT . $6,1-50 484
2309.

'74 VOLKSWAOON BEETLE
Best offer. 688 2383.

DEATH NOTICES
NAPIERKQWSK! On Juno 2S,
1982. Janin.i (ne'e Skior 5.k,). of
irvi i igfon, beicwed wife ol Jan
Roiatives, friend-; and mi'mbprs
of the Polish National Alliance
Group No 144, affended the
funnml from The EDWARD P
L A S K O W b K I F U N E R A L
HOME, 1.10.5 Clinton Aye . above
Sanford Avcriue, Iryingfnn, June
29, then to St Stanislaus Church,
for n Funeral Mass interment
Our Liltly of Czestochowa
Cemetery, Poylestown, PEi

LUNZ Carolyn K. (net' Kevi ' i ,
on June 34, 1982, of Irvingfon,
titMovcd wife of the late Wil l iam,
mother ot Wil l iam Lunz of
Washington, D C Private spr

vices w i l l b v h t? Id A r
rarieiemoiits by CHARLES F
HAUSMANN 8, SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1057 Sanford Avp , | r .
ington In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests cuntrii-iuTicins to
tile Irvington Public Library

At Budget
you're #-i

To a Lincoln

Contact your local office
Union 964-8211 Linden 486 0044

Summit 275=0022

ASK ABOUT OUK
UNLIMITED MILt-̂ XCJf: KATE

RADCLIFFE- Helen F. (nee
Nichols), on June 21, 1982, of Irv
ingtarii beloved wife of the UT!P
Charles F , mother of Harry J
Of Livingston, and j . imps Friink
of Hackeffstowii, sister of Mrs
Virginia Arenson of i ryinyon,
also survived by five grand
Chiidrnn ,ind f ive great
grsnchtldren- Relative! and
friend! attended the service at
The CHARLES F HAUEMANN
& SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Aye :, irvington, on June
23. fnferrnenf Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union, Visiting
Tueiday 2 4 and? 9p,rru -.. ."

PAC= Leon on June 26, 1982, of
Irving ton, N.J., beloved hus
band of ENrabeth (nee Nowak),
devoted father of Ka?irnier| J :
~Pae~Gf ^parta/ arid ffirh: trrna
Kammski of Poland, dear
grandfather of four g^and
children. Relatives and friends
attended the funeral on June 29*
from The PARKWAY WOZ
N!AK MEMORIAL HOME, 320
Myrtle Ave., I rvington, thence
to Sacred Heart"of Jesus Chur

Irvington. for a Con
celebrated Funeral teazh. Infer
merit Our Lady of Czestochowa
National Shrine Cerrieiery,
Doylesfown, Pr\

INFLATION IS
EVERYBODY'S
HEADACHE!

Find relief in this
free booklet. Write:
"Dollars and Sense"

Pueblo, Colorado,
81009

We can all beat
inflation if we

just we our
dollars and sense.

JOB HUNTING?

^STUDENTS!
FIND A JOB FOR
FREE!

Let the people1 in our eight communities know your
available tor: full time; part time: freelance: odd
jobs, etc, XT NO COST TO YOl . ( I I P COUPON
BKLOW and MAIL TO I*S. Your Employment
•Wanted ad wi-Il run in our nine newspapers for one
week, ,, for KHEK!I
No phone orders. You must mail coupon or bring to our office at:
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,

p — « -—COUPON—-
COPY:

NAME: _

AODRISS:

CITY: _ • - : - • Z I P . _ _ .

I
I

MAIL TO: Suburban Publishing Corp, m _
P.O.BOX 3109, 5 ™
UNION, NEW JERSEY 070S3 S i

FDU campus to host
year-long activities

Thursday, July 1, 1982

Business news

A schedule of special events is plann-
ed as part of a year-long celebration
commemorating the 25th anniversary
of the founding of the Florham-Madlson
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity,

The anniversary celebration will of-
ficially get under way this month. One
of the first activities for the anniver-
sary year will be the exhibition of a
Fairleigh Dickinson University float in
the Fourth of July parade, sponsred by
the Borough of Florhnm Park. The
University float is being built around
the theme, "History of the American
Flag," Members of the Residence Hall
staff will construct the float under the'
directioaol,Joseph Caffarelli,

Coordinating the efforts of the an-
niversary celebration are four
members of the Florham-Madison
campus community: Dr. Bernard
Budish, of Livingston, professor of
business management; Dr. Byron
Lambert, of Hackettstown, professor of
philosophy; Marian Trent, of Madison,
assistant to tne provost; and Cynthia
Atkins, of Chatham, coordinator of pur-
chasing and budgets.

The Florham-Madison Campus was
established in 1958 when the Board of
Trustees purchased 1B7 acres of what
hud been the Twombly estate
"Florham," thus becoming the Univer-
sity's third campus.

The 100-room former Twombly man-
sion currently houses administrative
offices as well as classrooms and
academic departments. Designed by
architect Stanford White, it was intend-
ed as a Georgian-style replica of part of
King Henry VIII's Hampton Court. The
mansion is surrounded by English
gardens, fountains and gazebos;

Classes at the Florham-Madison
campus began Sept, 10, 1958, with an
enrollment of 675 students. The present
enrollment is approximately 5,000
undergraduates and graduate students.

This past June 5, the 25th anniversary
celebration was formally launched with
the display of an anniversary flag at
commencement exercises. Emblazon-
ed on the white flag was a blue logo
depicting a free-form rendition of the
columns of the Mansion. It was design-
ed for the occasion of the Voy Fangor,
professor of art.

The coordinating committee has
scheduled a variety of events
throughout the year as salutes to alum-
ni, area educational administrators,
representatives of industry and com-
merce, faculty, staff and students, high
school counselors and campus
founders. The festivities will culminate
with the 25th annual commencement
exercises and a special salute to the
graduating class next June.

Campus acitivities throughout the
year will be geared toward the aniver-
sary theme.

Feature events include an Oc-
toberfest, sponsored by the Florham-
Madison Alumni Chapter; a new pro-
duction of "II Trovatore," to be
presented by the Jersey Lyric Opera
Co,; a concert titled "Mozart's. First-
Beethoven's Last," by the Fairleigh
Dickinson University Symphony Or-
chestra and a month-long exhibition of
editorial and satiric art from the
Chesler Collection at the Florham-
Madison Campus library.

Further information may be obtained
by calling the university relations office
at 377-4700, ext. 203. :

a n n i v e r s a r y with
Elizabethtown Gas Co. He
is field supervisor of
customer relations In the
Green Lane area.

JEROME POWELL of
I rv ing ton , a local
representative for Mutual
of Omaha and United of

Omaha, has completed a
comprehensive insurance
course at the National
Sales Training School,
Pittsburgh.

N i l D H1LP? Find the
RIGHT PERSON with a
Want Ad. Call 686 7700,

FAST FUEL OIL DELIVERY
, 7 DAYS A WEEK

200 GALS.
LARRY HOROWITZ of
S p r i n g f i e l d , a tax
manager with Main Hurd-
man, certified public ac-
countants, has been
assigned to the firm's
Roseland office,

DELENE BUKOWHKI
of Kenilworth has been
promoted to assistant con-
troller, accounting depart-
ment, at United Jersey
Bank-Central,

DONALD RING of
Union has marked his 25th

or more

ARIBA
C.O.D. ONLY

686-1818

Officers of IUC rap
Fenwick's vote

The officers of the New
jersey Industrial Union
Council, AFL-CIO, have
c h a r g e d tha t C o n -
gresswoman Millicent
Fenwick, with her vote in
favor of the 1983 budget, is
following the lead of the
Reagan Administration
"in tearing down pro-
grams which . provide a
safety net for the elderly,
the unemployed, those in
need of decent housing,
those requiring medical
care, and which once

again provide tax breaks
for the wealthiest in-
dividuals and corpora-
tions."

They said, "It grieves us
no end that you somehow
interpret your victory in
the Republican primary...
as a signal for you to em-
brace Reaganomics,
despite its disastrous ef-
fect on the economy and
the 13 million Americans
who are unemployed or
who are forced to work
part time."

ATARI
Authorized

Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
925-1418

A C C E S S O R I E S
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

1418 RoselhrSt.
Linden

frJ

BE-WISE
SHOf

B U Y - W I S E

LAMEST m»EHTO«T
IS H I IQPUUtQUR
lUTOlllOTIVE HI I05

WHOLESALE
PRICES

"T i
"IF IT'S AufOMOTIVE.

MOSTLY LIKELY.
' WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items

OPEN SUND*? S A.M : P. M

saiuROSYS 1 3 0 « . M 5 45 P M

WEESDITS 7 JOA.M 7 P M

CLOSED WED EKE 5 45 P M

Call Ml Sl«i

BUY WISE
SI AUTO PARTS

IDfi SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION), N J,

SAL'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

COMPLETE BATHROOM &
KITCHEN REMODELING

ROOM ADDITIONS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
General Home
Improvements
No Job Too Big
or Too Small

Deal Direct- No Salesman
Free Estimates Est, 1954 Fully Insured

374-4454

2 PRICE
ON A^L COMPLETE EYEWEAR

I N Any Prescription
Including Cataracts

O v e r 400 F r a m e s to
Choose F r o m

• WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD • COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE

EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
N,J.'s Newest Eyeglass Discount Center

2485 Rt. 22 W.
UNION 964-7979

Located Inside Rickei Home Center
Available in other stores
SI Chambers Bridge Rd,

Bricktown 920-1775
?0 Parsonage Rd,

Menlo Park 54M99?

Replace your old, sick-and-tired,|
energy-wasting unit and save! |

Spectacular <aa>|
iEarly-Season Reduction!*

NEEDS?
We've Got 'Em AIL.!and Service, Too!

Columbia
Luidtet oiut Miftiwdb Ck
Sash • Trim • Lumber

FREE

Millwork

10'xlO'
Redwood Deck

>50

IMH MMIIMI in piioun tiulM
Hit Dwfiis Fir li tptciii ininp |

Naturally decay reiiitant. Naturally ant
resistant. Easy maintenance Easy

workibility, In t rHHi the yjmrBf your home,

literature and initructions to make your dream deck Columbia
Lumber can customize anjr of jour wood construction ntedi.

• Lumber • Mouldings • Pre-hung Doors • Stanley Tools
• Glidden Paint • Ply-Gem Paneling • Power Tools • Caradco Windows

Bring in this ad for

Maple & Springfield Ave,,
Springfield, N.J.
W65950» 686.8600

(Eicluding n i l priced items,

insulation and fhtt jrqti i ;

' Expires July 17. 1982)

Hours:
7:30-5 -00 Weekdays
8:00-4i00Saturdavs

CALL YOUR DEPENDABLE DEALER:

MEY£R?& DEPEW

f
CALL 686.6660

Union, N.J.
<S3>Numb«r J AirConditronrngMakar 3J|



Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 10 mg 'laTTiWiffcrJtine-trgmg Kings Soft

IBmg "tarl'tttngnictMrncavTper cigarette. FTC Report Oec'81




